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these will complete their examinations and steps to ascertain the number of, school 
receive the certifici).te. Ti\e fact ' that so.' hpuses ,destro~ed by,J;he. terrible fires that 
few h~ve been awarded tiie certi.ficates have swept ov.er-those<counties, and to·de-
may be taken as evidence tha.t there is no ,cide what steps to take tOlvards rebllllding, 
sham in these examinations; that they are i ~hel people"'lVillI h:ardly -be iri such a condi-
thorough-going and comprehensive ' and hon 1 as to rebUIld all of '.these , sc~ool­
that those who are successful have: given houses, in~luding" ,as ,they d~ . ~ea~ly ... ~H 
The Chi~ago evening schoqis will' be proofs conclusive. of their' ability not only there wer~ m these.two counties, "a,n,d IU~ 
as scholars but 'as ' teachers--"evidence of ape11plexmg question as to ' how tillS" eXI-
maintained. , They are to be re-opened ' ll~xt week.for a session of ten weeks. s"uccess in 'acti,lal teachillg and ' governing 'a j g~najr is' to be meet: Public' ~en~v6\'ence 
school being amohg the qualifications de- Will b'!.hea, y taxed for ,some··:menthji tp 
The d,em~gcigic ~ule that slipped through manded of successful candidates for eur come to provide the b'are '[ m.ecessitret,pf 
,the Chicago Boa~d of Education some 'State certificate, I ~ life for fifteen thousand or. mere, people 
months agO'; interdicting tlie' employmelit . sf ripped . 0' every.thing btit theii' lcharred 
of married wO,men as teachers; has been The amount . of suppleme,ntary re;t~ing , ' fieldsl ,and ' hea.rtlvstone"S "buried rc;lee~l ,b,e-
abolished. The new members recently ordered for, the public ~chools ', this faU' i neath the ashes e( all· they once , called 
added to "that board seenl to be aJ reinforce- jUdging fronl the intelligence re~eived '(rqm their homes:! I III .-:w,hat m'arineli llthe 'state 
ment of: its be'~t element~. There are sev- sp)11e .thirty schools, in Northem .Il1in9i~, ,government can come to the relief of tbtUie 
eral"'other indications of this fact. ' Northern Indiana, Southern Michigan .• au.d j s%lfferers is .not easily determined, 1 1~(it 
• : 1 .: , , Southern Wisconsin, is greatly' in .' exc~ss of' rvere possible to give outright ·or ,)to .lo~ll ' 
" We have heard of a painter \"ho painted any~l) ing hitherto known. ' 'rher¢ ' is a ' .(0 these school distijcts, a ·parit.of ~A~~K~e~$ 
'l'l-o;'; Nature ahd .did it so adinirably that ,practicallessQIl,,here for e~ery t~:fche~-wh9h)jhhe ·tax imposed by a c1auselin , t;b~ coJ)-
i rustlc critic declared of oneAll his pictures is not . usi'ng 'stich, reading lJD'atter, '" '.I;h.e f stitutiori for the paymenfof the St.at~'debt,., 
·tl;:\.t, it looked '" more natural than the thing ordinary reading lesson of" the old school; nQw;that the 'State is. prac~cal\y, ollt eft ,deb,t 
i,sel f."1 This is ,the kind of reading 'done 'prograll~mes is ncitsufficient to trll-ill children and money for this a<;count' ~,~o~tJrmN}y 
by tliat girl of whom a contributor to the to read Ill. 3S s~ort a ' perio~ a,s is possiQI,e, acoumulating,in the treas~ry,-thi~ ,wq\ll? 
GenlfdJ 'School Journal, treating of reading and as IS emmentl,y ', deSIrable. Rapid
i 
see~ to b~.an excelJ~nt u~e ,t~ w,a,ke 9~ tP-ilt 
in the pu)jlic schools, writes: "I fear ~e progress and thorol1gliness in all' the lower ,suliplus, But, a,lthough th'1 sw;P,I.H~ ,}1J1~!=r a 
.should 'not 'ail be as fortunate as was the g~apes of ~chool work. ~r~ intim;ttely joined provi~ion oflaw, belong!! t<;> the Ru);lliG-J!,'!,qf?q1 
little ' gir~ ~ i'n New York , City, who at 'an wl~h ano. . dependel}t 'on" reading, . Give! fund, it , remains .to. .J;).e.. is~enl w~e~~,,~ ,'!lny 
evening's entertainment ' rendered one of, chlld:en of the lowaF gr!ldes 'more time ,to constitutional methQ@,; can b~ ~e,v;.s.,~.for 
. Wliitt'er's lit~le poems ' iri a manner so! rea? In school a~d place' such matter in using it<to help. these affiicteq ~u'i'!~~~:. ,~t 
, satisfactory t? tlie author, whq' chanced to th~lr hands as Will tempt them to,read outi is. ju~t ' possible that the , n~~.ssary ~\lI,op"t 
be pre'sent, as to ~all from him a personal of ~chool ho"ts-sUch l;nattcr as XlJ,e ,a,euld h,e 10a,ne4 .. to t,4elJ ~e:y,e!'~J '/ifhQ9,\ 
cdngratulation. The girl was: but eleven Nursery, Our. ..Eillte Folks. The .You/hs· jtolvns a,n<;l distric~s for a)ong terrn .ofJ year~ 
or twelve yeah of age, ' an(f yel Mr.' Whit- :C:0mpanion.; the. St~enfs' series' of R'ead~rs, :at a ' nominal ra,te' of intere~t, ' ,If t}!js p(an 
tier said' she 'brought out ~ileiJS in the poem ~n r;a.rts, Golden Hou~s" or St: Nicho/(U,! is feasible. it shoul!! cert~inly .be ad8P~q~, 
tnat he 'l;;1m'c1/ had not disc~vi:rtd. ". : " fram, :the older on~s . 1I1to read\ng ·current ,_tL 'I r , "t , '/, - , 'I • 
'J' ' ,'" n~\Vs 111 , s?me ef our Qe's.t'" weeldJ ," ne,ws- i. T4~ ea,ZfUla .!{ckool Journal ,~V~S" li!l ,a 
We promised to publish the names of papers., or III the Sclloot .Herald, and jnduct recent issue a~ article prep~red .. by' ! I1(~",­
the successful candidates for Illinois State them : Ill.to th~ . p~rusal of Sel~(lt School ~tent p]lysician; on the pJall ,to_be, pu,rsut;c;l 
teachers' certificates as soon as officially ClaSSICS; al~d It will not .be 10ng .~efGre the ' lell Ir.esuscitating-Itjle ,apparently. ' ~;'o,wn\!d .. 
made known. They are as follows: C. C. most skeptical teacher WIll be satisfied that The article is \lIustrated and the direclio'ns , 
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for t~eatment a~e put in the form .of concise 
rules, readily understood and, remembered. 
The editor of 'the ,)lJUrnal wisely '~dvises 
.. --.' .- - ---. . 
were conducted. S'uch an exhibition of 
the kinship .of the Anglo-Saxon race has 
never b~fore been witnessed, and the 
that the subject be 'made the Elccasion of a lesson it teaches should never be forgotten. 
lesson in schools of the higher grades, in it should prove in its influence on both 
order- that young people may be , prepared naiions one of ' the compensations for the 
for the 'perils of boating and, swimming. death of such a man' as President Garfield. 
I " ' Another compensation for the loss Of-Sllcl} 
" " There is sad, truth i~ the following words a man is lik~ly to be found in the, effect on 
which we clip froin a valued exchang~, we the lives of Americans, youths and adults, 
only obje'cttomalting the charge so universal to have all that was noble in his life em-
,¥"ollr friend' makes it. There are sqme phasized as it has been by the universal 
nC!ble teachers, who' are not indifferent , to confession of his virtues and true greatness. 
re~son in, these matters: Traduced, maligned. as the most blameless 
~'If there , is ,one point in which schROI American statesmen are in the heartless, 
tea.chers ,and authorities are half ' a century conscienceless modes common to our 
, behind their age, it isin the art of pushing, political contests, our ohildren need , soine 
theidtleas".and magnif¥ing their vocation. such lesson as this to .teach them that these 
'Fhey read less on their own work thim- any maligning 'pOliticians do not mean what 
bthe'r clas§. of intelligent people; starve they say; that we have great and good men 
50,°00,°00. It was nearly midnight when 
the death of the President was officially 
announced by telegraph to the Vice Presi-
dent at New York; before daylight the. 
army 'and navy and all the other depart-
ments of ,the Government were officially 
notified , that the Government had passed 
into the hands of the new President whom 
all recognized. It is scarcely Possible to 
conceivt! of a more striking -mustration of 
the majesty of constitutional law than is 
found i~ this event of the hi5tory of which we 
ar.e all a part, as deeply interested subc 
jects; and if such history as this is not im-
pressed upon the minds of school children, 
it would be difficult to give a reason why 
history of any kind should be taught in our 
sC,hools. ' 
SPECIAL EDUCATION. 
Ji'OY tlt.e Educatitmal ,.veekl),. . 
, their professional journals; keep aw:ay from still at the head of our national affairs, and Our special correspondent "Tyrone," 
conventions and lectures-in short, get off !hat virtue wi Ii triumph in death, and m sends us the following extracts from a re-
int9' corners and ' wor]( under cover.; and history, if not, while its possessor lives. cent speech of M. Jules Ferry, on the de-
tnen ,wonder that adv.anced ideas in educil- mand for speCial education for the work-
'tion move 'slowly, that 'children remain.un- N . . t ' ld ,l'ng classes '. o more . Impressive oppor umty cou 
>tal,lght, and teachers receive starvation exist than the present one for teaching a On August third was held in the grand 
sabtries, w.ith social 'neglect thrown in. Any class in Civil Government, or, for that mat, hall of tlie Sorbonne, the competitive ex-
material interest so unskillfully pushed ter, all higher grade pupils, the importance aminatiO'n or'the lyceum schools of Paris 
wouM go to inevitable wreck; and if the of that provision , of the Federal Constitu- and Versailles; all the scientific, literary, 
,cause of good, education goes forward it i~ tion, which takes the place in the United and political c~rcles of the city being repre~ 
il'argelY' from'.the ine'vitable ' moment~m,of States of the established royal succession sented in the audience; and Mr. Jules 
, truth-II with " small thanks to , the way in known to monarchical countries, To avoid Ferry; Ministre de 1'inslrudiU1l publique' et 
'whicli ,it'is: presented to~ the people by its anarchy or revolution in case of the sud- des beaux arts, presiding.' In.a closing 
profe.-siona1cl1nd Gfficial representatives. :' ' ,' den' demise of, the executive head of a na- discourse he very strongly urged the neces-
;, 1::: '- , tioh, it was recognized', ve'ry early in the sity, under the republic, of a thorough and 
: ;" Th~ fimel'll.l, o~sequie,s of President Gar- ' history of ,all nations, that it was a matter 'practical education for ' the productive and 
fie!~~ ,at. Gl.evela~d, '.on M~nday." were 0.1 ,of supreme imporlance to establi~h some industrial classes'; and for a distmct 'and 
, 'the l most 'lmposmg and monrnfully ' im- ' 'order of ' succession, by which' it might ' be special sec~ndary , course of education, 
, 'Ptessi-ve chaj:a:eter. ' 'J\: ,brief , s'ummary of- known while the chief ruler lived who without detractinv; from the_ higher classical 
the e1erCises is ,giveJl ' ,in' our :coluDms' of 'should tiLke his ~lace when it ,becal~e va- co~rse, but rather rende'ring it more im-
6f ")g~neral ,news. ':The whole cou'ntry cant. Whenever this question was in portant and more efficient to those . who 
'O~S~I'Ved th'e day in, memorial services, not doubt the death 'of ' a sovereign was con- have ~eed of its discipline-the savants, 
$~' !~l,ich- in ' compliancei wi~h President itemplated' witli, nervous apprehensions, the /unclifm!laires, the avocats. and the 
'1\\lHilif'Jf 'proclamation, as in response to and, as the events too often proved, not medecins, who form but a small number ~!V, p"io'nrpting of- ' universal sympathy" · ~thout good reason, Wars for the suc- compared with the democratic i~duslrie/le. 
'res~~H and love . . One of the m9st m~mor-, ce~si~n have again an~ aga~n divided ki~g-. This. great wo~king population Qas #~ own 
ab-le !"e'verits ior the w.e'elCf' ~as the< act ' of doms and deluged' thelr fairest fields With speCial, educatIOnal needs, and , we \lIm to -(2ui:~n: f \Ti~torlai' orde'ringher couit into blood. The merest' tyro in histgry, can re- ,meet them by ' separating th~ secondary 
fficiumirlg;b Tnilf is'o'the-first time that such cali 'numbers af suth-eve~ts. The' framers course as di~tinct both frqm _ the ,primary 
a \ okh':of f~~p'ect' fdir (th!!" he,ad of ' a re- oOhe 'Constitution of the United States, l!-Jl~ the classic, and having for its object, not 
~ubli2an"State has , eve~ ',been shown in 'recognizing the , impartance of making pro- only tht! prep'ar.ation of. gooq.. artisans , and , 
'~'u'~(1e:(!' Hitherto it bas been esteemed; 'vision for such an emergen'cy as exists now; competent maste~s, but good men and,good' 
'ohl! iff tlte-peculi'ar recognitions of royalty. ,visely ' insertedl in ' the ,fundamental law citizens. - In this course , the study of 
T~e· :Bi!;hdp of -Cante~bury held memorial that section, by authority of which Vice actualities ' leads the use of. books"as. also 
'serviHW in St: Mahin'·S'. in-the-FielO on ·President Arthur quietly summoned one of to a' 'great extent in the primary schools; 
- 'Nr-6tidiay :et.eriing, -aha ' long before 'the the Chief- Justices 'of New York, as soon as' ;, for we have no more lore for tlie an-
services were~opene(:l'the church and all its he was officially informed of ,the ,death of tiquated; . torturing text-books than ~he 
approacfies w.ere crowd'e(f '~nd pjek~d, mtp President Garfield, to@k the ' oath to sup- children have; we' want less ,dependence ' 
Eng1is}i' and:-.A:tnerican inourners. ' Inmost 'port the constitution of. the United States upOn mere verbiage, and more of living 
'of'the:principal Cities an<i'towns - through- 'and faithfully execute its laws,:and became instruCtion which extends , its vibrations , 
our :'England' lIetVices of a similar ,nature forthwith the executive head of it nation of through every mind:" ': 
;;., \-.il. "' . . i · . : . 
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"It is essential that the re.al dignity of artisans and laborers, 44,37 0 mercha!lts and 
tl)e boqy of public teachers of all grades artists,,60,157 students of secondary and 
should be reinforced. Teachers ' of a cer- superior schools,68,235 women,983 soldiers, 
26,042 city and State officials, and 18,245 
tain ~tamp were held in honor under the teachers. ' 
despotisms because they were the collabora· The city of Nordhausen has decid,ed to 
tors of monarchy and -imperialism, teaching establish a school garden after the model 
implicit submission; But even the schools of the garden at Gera where all the plants 
and the University itself were ill at ease in are raised which are used in the teaching 
of botany in elementary schools. . 
this work, for to study letters is to become Tpe teachers' wido:-vs and orphans fund 
imbued with the generous love of liberty. of the city of Cologne has a capital 'of 
Now that our University can be truly the $100,000 
intellectual muse of thj: Nation, its work is The city of Hamburg has erected twenty-
, . ' . nine neW school houses since 1873 at a 
en,larged even while we glVeJ he greafmass cost f 1 '11' d 11 Th 1 o near y a ml Ion 0 ars. e annua 
, of secondary schools a quite different, and" expenditure for education amounts to nearly 
separate course, neither a pecially tech- $600,000. ' 
nical one, nor a professional one, bu"t broader Herr von Gossler, the newly ' appointed 
than either and preparatory to both. minister of public 'instruction for Prussia, 
seems to be still more in favor of church 
For this great work we need special schools than his predecessor. Numerous 
pedagogical qualificatio~s of II high order. communes are daily receiving permission 
but distinct from the specialities bf the to re-establish their sectarian schools, made 
classic course. Here is a great field of un sectarian under the adminis'tration of Dr. 
usefulness, to well discipline and ptepare Falk. The more enlightened teachers and 
these millions of rising youth, avid for friends of'education are very much alarmed 
learning, and for truth and right. What at this change. 
honor! what well doing! and what eternal HUNGARY. 
gratit.ude 'ot the Republic! awaits such The Bureau of Education has rec,eived a 
capable servants. 
_ The Latin discourse usual at these grand report on the Hungarian gymnasien, or 
annual exercises was dispensed with and classical high schools, by Prof. Dr. J. H , 
hereafter will be given in 'plain work-a-d~y Schwiaker at Budapesth,ofwhich the follow-
.. iug is an abstract : French, Heaven rest its sorporific soul-if ' 
it had one-'May it sleep in peace'say Hungary has 153 gymnasien-eighty-
the relieved reporters. I o~e with all the classes, and seventy-two 
FACTS FROM EUROPE. 
For the Educational 'Veekly. 
, WASHINGTON, Sept. 26., 
I send you a few fads gathered from 
official sources respecting educational work 
in Europe, " , 
ENGLAND. 
With the lower and middle classes only. 
These 153 gymnasien have 975 ,classes, 
1,900 professors, and 34,947 pupils.. In 
1867, there were J 42 gymnasien, wit)1 ~QS 
classes, 1,442 professors and 33,908 pupils. 
In addition to the mother tongue apd the' 
ordinary branches of a secondary school 
the following subjects were taught in variQl,ls 
,institutions: A second nationallang\1age 
in eighteen gymnasi~, French ,iI). , sixty-
three, English in five, Italian in two, sing: 
ing in one hundred and two, music iq:tbrtY7 t~o, drawing in seven, p~nmanship ; i.~ 
eight, and stenography in fifty-two. , 
In 1880, 1,869 students presented them-
selves for the final examination atter a' nine 
years' course. Of this number, 1,706' re-
ceived their diplomas, and 163 were agvised 
to resume their studies and to ,present 
themselves at the next year's examination. 
pupil. The class is not the unit in educa-
tional work. 'The pupil is the 'unit. This 
is the rule on which the teacher must pro~ 
ceed. To deal only with "the'class in the 
aggregate is , fatal to right educ'ation. 'A 
system of instruction, which pn;>ceeds' on 
that principle is almost 'certain ' to be at 
fault with every ' member of a class;J for it 
works wholly in ,the 'mental groov~s of the 
teach,er which may 'Ile unlike' tho~e' of each 
individual in the <:lass . . The ~r~t duty of 
the teacher, ther!!fore; IS to acquaint ,him-
self or herself with the mental peculiarities 
of each pupil,- and' to adopt such' methods 
of instruction' as will meet the require-
ments of each case. Minds 'hl\,ve' thi!ii 
own lin,es of movements as planets have 
their orbits, and it is as easy fqr the te~ch­
er to become' acquainted with the' former , 
as with the latter. ' Let this uD:derStandin~ 
be had, and teaching will be comparatj'~ly 
easy. Any other resort leads to confusion, 
difficulty, failure. ' , ' 
. ;..I"1I~I:l-
EDUCATION IN 'GREAT BRITAIN 
.AND IRE-LAND." : 'I 
. j" , " \: ,'! 
,WASHINGTON, 'Sept. 2.7,.-The, follewil).g 
is ~ brief account of the Universities now 
in operation in Great Britain and Ireland: 
ENGLAND. .. .-:~i '11\ ,1": . 
" : () I d, 
I. University oLOxfordp ,fir~t' "ch~~er , 
granted by, Hem;y III: Number of colleges, 
tw~nty-fiv~ ;" 'number ,of professors, for,ty .. 
three ;'uuder graduateS, 2,814. , ,~:; 
2. University qf Cam~bridge, foql1~!!d . i.n 
sevent~ ~entury.lhough its first authentiC 
cha-rte~ dates .from th~ time Qf Henry I II. 
Number o( colleges, seventeen ; .. nulPper of 
prQfessors, thirty-si,"",; unde.r graduates, ~: 
f'97· _ : . ,. : , '<,- I , 
.3. lJnive~lty of Durha'T!l, f01,IQded. ,183"; 
The number of professQrjl,l.readers ,;'a,nd ' 
\e9turers is seven. TJtere ar~ t}Vo colleges 
fo,! the reception of: students,· V,~' : l' UIii ' 
ver~ity College and BlshopHatfield:~ IJaJl: 
The University has also affilja-,t,crQi ;w~~h "h, 
th.e College 'of. Me9icine lirrd" th,ed ::ql!ege 
of Physical Science, ' \;lotlr si~uated at New,.; 
castle-llpon-Tyne. The, numbeJ' o(-" stu,; ' 
dents is 204. ,At the Ncrwc;lstle CQllege-o.f 
Medicine there are eighty-eight; and, at the 
College ~f Sc~ence, fifty~si~{ , "; " :! ! ,: 
The Ed~cational Collection was estab-
lished by the Society of Arts in 1854. 'This 
collection has become a very important 
branch of the museum. Its library cOli-, 
talns upwards of 36,000 volumes of educa-
tional books, and the collections of scientific 
a,pparl,itus, models" and appliances for 
educational purposes number some thou-
sands of specimens, Th~ cost of the, tduca-
tional collections amounts to $66,535, ex-
clusive of the numerous donations. 
" GERMANY. ' 
4. Umverslty of Londoll, founded in 
1837,. The' Univei's1.l:y,of London is or" a 
thoroughly cosmopolitan and ;unsectarian 
, character, and grants degrees iIr:' aft 
Hon. James F. Wilson, one of the ed" 1 d' II d'd • 
There are at present thirty special chairs 
of pedagogy lit the Gern1all Universities. 
, The 1I8 elementary schools of Berlin 
have 101,286 pupils, or about one-tenth ,of 
the whole City popUlation. ' 
Several German cities have established 
workshops in connection With elementary 
boys' -schools. If the experimen4' gives 
satisfaction., the Prussian government will 
consider the advisability of establishing 
workshops in all the, boys' schools of the 
kingdom. 
The city of Berlin has, twenty-one popu-
lar libraries with 85,000 volumes. In 1886 
the libraries ' were_ patronized by 75,669 
m Icme, aw an sCience to a Can I a-tes 
Representatives in Con,gress from Iow~, who can pass the' ,requisite examinatiens. 
struck the key-note of one of the educ~- Certificates, for degrees' are received froni 
tional reforms which are ,most demanded ' all ,~edical Schools ,and, all otqe,t .vni.~ 
(or which should be demanded), of ne'arly versltles and Colleges,whether Church :0£ 
" Englan'd, Non-conformist,el'~omli.n €athb .. 
all of <?ur higher institu~ions of learning, lic, etc. There are fifty~'one" ';xamii&rs ana 
a,.nd of a majority of the graged schools of twelve ~ssis~ant e:cami.ners. ,', ~l _, r; 
this country, when" in his speech at the 5. Vlctona UmveISlty"founded in 1837. 
dedication of. the Bloomer public school Th~ cenJre pf this newly-form~d I)orihern. 
building, Council B'luffs, last month, 'lie UmveISIty IS OWj!ns College, Manchester ' , . 
declared : " founded in 1 85 I, al\d ,incorporated it,1' i'S7 'I ~ . . 
b,ut other Colleges,! such as Fin h COllege ' 
The organization 6f pupils into cla~ses Sh.~ffield, a~d the Yorks.hi,r~·' CQlle:Se ot 
is a convenience. but it must not be alfow- SCI~nC\!., at Lee~ll. al~o ' b~16ng ,to .,this 
ed to dispense with the individuality of tlie Umverslty.'- r "I, , 
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SCUTLAND, announces the establishment of such a WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR 
, I'. 'university of Edinburg, founded , iri school. We heartily congratulate these SONS: 
IS,Ill!. D!!/irees are granted by this ancient institutions on their far-sighted enterprise, 
University, ip the".,faculties of theology, intimately related, as ' it is, to . political re- An article ha,s been going the rounds of 
law, lI~ediCil'l;e, and arts. " The nu'mber of form' and the future statesmanship of the the papers for some time, ,entitled: "What prof~~s?# 'is ' thi'rty.:t~re~, and the nuinber country. It has not ,come too soon, and it ~hall We Do With Our Daughters?" while 
of students" 3,112. , has come ' in good time, ' Through the nothingis said of the rearing of ,our sons. 
,: 2' 1 y tjiversity of , Glasgow, founded iIi operations of the political machine, the It could be ' inferred that no rules are 
145 1. Pegrees are granted in the faculties qualifications of our legislators and diplo- n~cessa~y; but not. so, The following se~m 
of di,vi~ity, law !lno 'medicine. The num- mats were probably never lower than at to be Silently acknowledged as the rules 
bc;:r of professors is twentYcnine, and the the present time, Let us ' imagine what for the present generation: , • 
number' o(!'tud~nts 2,292. ' , . Congress would be, with every meml~r a ,Teash them to look upon a tradeas a 
,3' Univ.ersityof Aberdeen, founded ~ iri graduate of the three years' course of disgrace. " 1~60. 'Degrees are g'r~~ted in' arts, medici'ne, political education which Columbia gives Teach them that poor clothes, honestly 
aJ)~ divinity: The number 'of professors is and the University of Michigan proposes. obtained, are to be scorned. hy.e,~ty-~'Y0' " ~~4; :~he number of students; Su'ppose every member had systematically , Teach them that they are to consiqer 
714. ' . studied international law, politic:al and ,themselves above any kind ' of manual 
" 4: U,hiv~rsity , of St: Andrews, foimded' constitutio'nal history, sucial science, politi- lab'o~, ' 
in.. t4,I,I .. ' ~h~re ,are , i~o , ~o}leges ' com- cal ethics, sanitary science, finance' ana Teach.them the art of loafing in all its .pp~,ed :~Ith.~!\ the , Umverslty, viz: the statistics, or, in other, words, had gone perfectiofls; smoking, impudent staring, 
1J~~te~ , College, a,I,ld ~\. M l!-,rv '5 , Cpllege, through the curriculum 'of one of ' these etc. , ' , , , 
T,he l).umber of professors' is 'fiffee'n, and of schools of political science, The supposi- Teach them how ' to gel in debt at the ' 
students; 197, Degrees are" granted in arts, tion l?resents to the mind such a Congress tailor's 'al).d leave their parents to pay. 
medicine" and divinity. ' ' as ~hls ~ountry never possessed during its Do not let them consider the expense and 
, I ! , ' :' IRE~AND: entire ·hlstory. Our Congresses and Legis- sacrifices necessarily made for their college 
la~ures , are .mad~ up very largely of men course. 
I . University of Dublin, founded in 159T. who know httle of any of these subjects- Teach them to forget their manne'r~ 
Tr\nity, College, Dublin, is the representa- 'men withou~ political ed'ucation 'and even while at home. Let the'll be cross anti 
tive1oflhhrUnivers ity, wHich gmnts'degrees without political intelligence', fu\·ther 'than surly to hom\! fol,ks, extremely polite to 
in the faculties of divinity,arts, law, they have acquired kin their current news- company. " ', ' , ; . " ' 
m~dicine, and ,e~gineering. There are pa~er r~adin.g. Our public' agents abroad, ' Talk .to their sisters about expense~; 
thirty professors and 1,730 students. malOly' put III office by ,the machine have meanwhile teach them to seek ,the campa · 
2. The Royal ' University of Ireland, been, in almost numberless instan~es a ny of expensively dressed girls, and when 
found'eii in ·i'880. . disgrace to the country, knowing liter~lly their- bills came .in for tobacco, and other 
, 3. ' Th~ Qiu!en's University , in Ireland, nothing of good society, nothing of the little vices, p'ay them without 'a word; fin-
founded m .I8s,o. ' This University consists languages of. the governmerits to which ally, let them inarry, and live in style at 
of the three ,Queen's Colleges at Belfast, t~ey haye .been accredited, nothing of their mother-in-Iaw's.-Exchange. . 
Clark,:and Galway, and grants degrees to diplomatic hlstorr, · and nothing 'whatever 
me~ber~ of these Colleges in arts, medicine, of the forms and details of diplomatic busi-
engmeenng, an9 law. By a recent decision ness. The crudities oflegislation and the MATHEM A TICAL DEPARTMENT, 
of Parliament this· University may probably blunders in finance and in-aU' matters of 
.be closed in favor of the Royal University political economy are notorious in the 
ofIrel~nd. The.Queen's College, Belfast, history of our law-making bodies: We 
, ~as thlPteen professors and five hundred have had a world of bad legislation, and 
students ,; ' Queen's C:0llege, Galway, six that legislation has fitly measured the 
professors and one hu~dred and sixty seven legislative ignorance. 
studeti~~, 'andQueen'sj eol1ege,Cdrk, seven- Now,' scattered up and down the land, 
t~en professors and twollundred and eighty- there are' a great many young men with 
five students: .~, '. . politiCal ambitions. Many of these are in 
4· Catholic University, Dublin, founded the legil profession, or are studying" or 
in 1854: This University includes faculties about to begin the study of, the law. Others 
of medicine,:, law, .theology, philosophy, are ,tradesmen, but' men who have' a desire 
letters' and sClenc'e: ' ' 1 
., 1.;. '.1 " to mingle iq politics, and in the manage-
. ' mellt of the government of cities, or States, 
ST1fP~ I~ THE R'IGHT ~IRECTION. or the nation . There are others still-
t • • ~ •• (I. . I til 1 __ " • 
• ~n an article published a year ago, or young men oi fortune-who do not care to 
' h . enter up0l! business, but who have a taste 
. more, :upon t e, ImpOr~ance ot politi~al r. l' e~ducatlon" we .)laid: '. '" " or po Itics. What better can anyone' of 
''''T-hilte is.rlo'good 'reas6n'whyVale and HarVard tl\ese young men d9 than to e,~,ter th!s n,ew 
or [lny, .llth~r college, for ).pat 'b)atter, should Illl; depa~tmeQt of Columbia and the University ha~e .a ~ep'artme~t O~pOhhf!\' l~hich should give a of Michigan, and thoroughly pre'pare him-
sol!dJthfJie j tea~ course.of stU?Y. There is 110 self for political life? ' Such a preparation 
reaso!, wliy a lI!!i1l shuld n9t go ,before 'n 'high would btl . ~ 1" '1 
examining!. board af' Washington, from ,such a' . e no on y a preparation ',or po Itlca 
schWUsJl!is;. IVJ.d; ,win his certificate of fitness for hf~; It wO\lld b~ a preparation fo,r· citizen-Pllb~c 0lJlf~' .d 'gere 1',.e,a tho:Usand gopd reasons ship, It would ' mak~ ,e.vety graduate an 
why such a man should receive the suffrages of the important and influ~ntial 'man in whatever 
people for any offic~"vliicJfthey '-i(,;j{io fi11. " · ·· community ,he might find himself i)laced~ 
.. ' ~eli! ! i:iia( ~~~ch we pr~se~trtc;d: ~~ a THese institutions announce that all stu-
~e~ld~~~tu~ ' IS. al~eady, J~.rDlshed'·' oy two dents' wb'o are gradu'ated bY' rheir schools 
ImP9ftapt 19,stltuJlOns, VIZ., by Columbia of Politic,al Science will be adl'\litted to the Coll~~e;a~d:~y ,t~e U~iver~it)[ o\ ·Michigan. del;ree:of Doctor of Philosophy.,-Exch~llge. 
~he./9,rmc;'r, mQ.re. ·tlian a ye.ar ago, fur- ' - '" 
mshed such a course 'of study .m a "School ' " ' . .j. , ' . 
f P 1"0' al S . " d h' , ' ' ., ,:rhe Ch~cago eve!'mg schools open agam the o ° I C clence, an. t e latter ~ow first week 111 October, for ten weeks; 
1 ,I {" " r 
EOITOR, DAVID KIRK, BLOOMER; !WIS. 
THE WEEK.LV is asked to present ' ;1 so-
lution of the 10110wing problem in parti::« 
payments in such form as it would ,be well 
to set it before a class of pupils who are 
deali)lg vi>:ith this' sort :of examples for th,e . 
first ,titne. For want of till1e 'to rdl'r the 
problem to the regular : Mathemaiical 
Editor, wergive the following solution from 
another source. . 
A note dated May Ii 1878, for $1,000, payable 
on or before-January I, 1881, with interest at 8 pel' 
cent per annum, has 'the. following,.indorsements: 
May I, 1879, $250; December 16" 1879, $10; 
May 1,1880, $55. ' How much was due January I, 
1881? '.. ' 
The problem is ap ordinary one, and 
with slich a class as is described by, ou r 
correspondel]t it is best to attem pt nothi lig 
out a sitriple, ' straighrforwatd'· ~.olu'tion of it 
according to the ru,1e in practip!! ,ip. busi j 
ness offices and thc; tou,rts of 'IllirlOis and 
most other states in the:. Union+-:-i,. e. the 
rule qf-ihe Unite~ ~.t~tes' C?,urts. ', " 
.. ~t is. fair to presume th!1t 'pl1~ils .~;~ f~m­
Iha,r :W:lth the prqcesses .of co~puu,ng sim-
ple interest for each interest penod , here 
named. J "J:' ~: ';, . 
'If this is the case, it will be well ,to ' give 
I "." I .: 
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REPORT OF BUREAU OF EDUC~­
TION. 
Further examinations of the latest report of Com-
inissioner Eaton, of the National Bureau of Educa-
tion, s~pplies us with the folIowing facts as to the 
number, attenp.ance, an"1l so forth, of the U"iversi-
ties and Colleges of this country, and of the present 
condition of scien.tific and technical schools: 
'provide special prelimltiary courses required by the 167 students in 1875-76 . .. Beside"s tIiis; 'there were 
subsequent collegiate courses, but are necessitated Ii9 schools of agriculture, with 2,035 students, and 
by the low attainments of candidates in the ordi· 174 agriculturl\1 evening schools, w.ith . 5,537 
,!ary elell\entary branches." students. Agnculture was also taught in 2,128 
And again': . . elementary· schools, • arboriculture in 4,034, bee 
"Statldard of admissiotl.-The requirements for culture in 1,486, and .silk culture in 862. In, con· 
admission, especially to such of t~e IOstitutions as nection with the ' elementary schools there were 
do not. include a classical course, must· in general 3,21$ 'oiehards and 4,032 gardens, while farms 
be called very modemte, a. condition which inthe were connected with each of the 1i9. schools of 
case of the colleges included in Part· I seems to agriculture. . . 
have been nceessary in order that they might be DENMARK has one of the most famous schools of 
brought within the ·reach of the class of students agriculture in Europe, It is styled the R.oyal 
UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES. .. for whose benefit the grant was originaIly made. Agricultural and Veterinary ·School, and is situated 
The number of universities and coIleges reported The only special tendency to be observed either in at Copenhagen. In addition to this high school 
is 364, with 4.241 instructors and 60,011 students. the preparatory course or in the standards of.admis- there are - about one hundred lower agricultural 
Of the instructors, 3,506 are i,! coIlegiate depart- sion is the omission of Latin and Greek or the sub- schools throughout the country, styled Farmer's 
. ments" and .735 in \,reparatpry, Of these stu- stitution of French and German in the place' of High Schools. The course in these occupies six 
dents, 31;555 are 10 collegIate departments, Greek, and in 'a few instances an extension of the months. 
27,467 in preparatory departments, and .'91\9 requirements in mathematics for students entering FRANCE.- T.here are three kinds of agricultural 
are . not classified. CoIlege libraries contain in upo~ the. scientific o~te.ch~ical co~rses. 'This prac. schools.in France, the farm school.s (fermes-ecoles), 
~al1 2,391,991 volumes, which is 'm increase of 1i9,- tice Imphes the convIctIon that pnmary and second- 'the departmental schools of agnculture, and the 
963 volumes during the year; there are also 395,846 ary instruction should be the snme for nIl classes of National Agricultural Institute' (Institut National 
volumes ' in the libraries of coIlege societies. '1'he students, which is also the prevailing opinion in Agronomique). The last.was formerly situated at 
financial summaries show thel value of grounds, Europe... . . '. VerSailles, but was transferred to ~aris in 1876. In 
bUIldings, . lind apparatus to be $37,.209,354; amount.' The funds of the coIleges endowed by the act of 1877 it had seventeen l'rofessors and ninety-six 
of productive funds, $40,258,937; income from 'pro- ' 1862 are 'derived from ·the proceeds of the land students . . The· course ofmstruction lasts two yenrs 
ductive fu.nds, $2,(;84,077; receiptS ~or the last year grant, and from St!lte, courity, and municipal' appro- ·and .comprises the foIlowing subjects: general 'and 
from ·tl\ltion. fees, $1;929,060; receIpts ·from State priations. ' . practical agriculture, agricultural technolo~y, com- . 
appropriations, $482,445; aggregate amount of J'he amount of moneys received from State ap- pariLtive agriculture, rural" economy, sylVIculture, 
scholarship fun~, $2,012,042. propriations by thirty-three of the coIleges since the zootechnics, horticulture, arboricultUl'e;' 'viniculture, 
The summary of entrance examitiations shows dates of their organization is $4,325,053. The chemistry in all its branches, ' botany, zoology, 
ihat the number of applicants was 4,941; admitted amount received by.thirty-seven from sales of Unit- . geology, physics; meteorology, mechanics, rural 
without conditions, 2,471; conditioned in Latin, ed States land and sc'rip is $6,862,405. Twenty-seven constructions, administrative law, and rurallegisln-
.430; in Greek, 294; in mathematics, sli9; in history institutions, which stale the amount from both tion. . 
and geo~phy, 370. The number rejected for de- sources, received from the former $3,758,971 and GERMANY lias at · present · over 150 schools of 
·ficiency 111 Latin was 113; in Greek, 66; in mathe~ from the Jatter $5,154,737. agriculture, horticulture, arboriculture; viniculture, 
matics, [104; in history and geography, 47; in "two With very few eXceptions the colleges report chem- and meadow culture. AgriC1llture has greatly im-
or more subjects, 203. . ical and physical laboratories among their appli- proved in Germany since the fOl!ndation of agriClII-
Th!! number of students preparing for college is ances, museums of technology and natural history tural experiment stations. .The" first · of these was 
given as 30,672. Of these 6,104 aye preparing, in are multiplying, and above forty experimental established in 1852, at Mockern, Saxony. 
' academies, for classical courses, and 2,504 for scien- farms! stations, and gardens are in operation. The GREAT BRITAI.N: I Etlglm.d.-The Royal Agri-
tific courses; 6,070 in preparatory schools, for classic expen.mental. work co~ducted. by m~~ns of the cultural College was established 'at Cirencester, in 
. courses, and 838 for SCIentific courses; in univer- farms, .etc., mc1udes tests of SOIls, fertlhzers,. cere- , the county of .Gloucester, in 1849" Agricultural 
sities and colleges; 7,219 for classical courses and 5, - als, fruIts, the care of stock, the cult.ure of fruIt and · education in ' England is left. to pnvate enterprise, 
993 ~or scientfic cOurses; in preparatory departments forest trees, of hedges and f1ow.ermg plants, the and the name of "Royal College" does not imply 
of SCIentific sChools, 1,944. Students .ininstitutions care of~~es and pou~try, a~d daIry ma~~gemen~ . . supervision or assistance by the State. The college 
for superior jnstructio,! are distributed thus: in col- In addlhon to the ImmedIate advantage of thIS is situated on Lord Bathurst's farnls ncar the lown 
leges, 31,555; in schools of .science, 8,975; in in- -practical work to the students, the re~ults, as com- ofCirencester. The patron is the Prince of Wales, . 
stitutions for the superior instruction of women municate.d through farmers' institutes and gene!al and the institution is controlled by a board of 
.18,492. ' and specIal rep?rts, I1;re found to ~e of great servIce , management of twelve members, of~hich the Duke The Commissioner, after speaking of the high to all engaged 111 agnculture, hortIculture, etc. of Marlb,?rough at prese~lt is president. , The num-
. value of scholarship funds, cautions the public Ten of the colleges report workshops and four of ber of reSIdent students IS about seventy~five . 
,,~ainst in~erring from the increased number of can- ! them printing offi?es amo~g t~eir resources. (2) Scollalid,- In Scotland agriculhiral education dldate~ . rejected at colIege entrance examinations . Much valuable 1I1fonnah.on IS pre~nted concern- has been taken : charge of by the Highland and . t~a! the schools from whic~ they c~!I1e are deterior- !ng ~he conduct and practl.cal w~)fkmg of th.e most Agricultl!ral Society, which, by a supplemellta~y 
. -gating. The reasons are to be found in advanced Imp?rtant of thes~ o:chools of SCIence, and 111' con- charter granted in 1856,. was empowered to gral)t 
standards of admission, want of relation between cl"slon the Commlssl?!,er obse!"es.' . . diplomas. The ' suIljects 'of examinations' aie the 
preparatory :and colIege courses, and greater desire ' "The I?resent condltlon.of sCIentIfic and,techmcal ' scIence and practice of · agriculture, botany, 
for a colIege education on the part of those"who sch~l~ m our country IS thus .. seen to be ve.ry . chemistry, ' natural history, veterinary .science, field 
can!lot have a suitable preparation. StatementSi ~ro~\SIn~. A few v.:hlc~ ~ave -~ssu~ed the dls- engineering, _ 'a!'d ~k-keeping. · There are three 
with reference to the admission of students and the tmctive .tltle of such mstltutlons nave httle else to examinations' Known as the second c1ass certificate 
extension or 'modification of elective systems and dislinguish them from ordin",y schools of secondary examination' the first 'class certificate' examination, 
gmduate departments are given from the reports of gm~e, but a large nu!"ber have . entere~ with in- and the dipioma ' ""-amination . . In 1876 there was 
leadi,eg universities.' t!Olhgel)ce and .. enthl\slasm upon a .sp.eclal. educa- established the, . INorth . of . Scotland Schopl of 
, SCHOOLS OF SCIENCE. tlonal work. . ~Iready t~ey ~ave excIted tho; people Chemistry and Agri~\1Iture;. at Aberdeen. .' . 
to an appreciation 01 sCIentific methods and I?ro- (3) Irllalui.-lreland is the only p'art of the 
". JJnder this head 81 schools are reportep, viz : 45 cesses in their application to ' agriculture and' the United Kingdom that has a regular systcm of agri-~ndowed tiy the. nationall~nd .grant of 1862, 34 not· mechanic ~s; and, .as the results of such: methods , cultural education. In that system"there arc four . 
so. endowed, a!,d the Umted States MilItnr,)' and: are more WIdely known and more fully .compre- steps . .I1l the first place, alI the natiop!,1 (elementary) 
Naval AcademIes . . The schools endowed by the' hended, the institutions rise in favor and influence . schools are .obliged to use an agricultural text book. 
act· of 1862 report 458 instructors, 3,528 students in ":nd the dema!,d for their graduates increases." . . : Ii. the' se'cond place, there aic ' 115 '?f .the national 
regular counes, 627.in'pl'rtial courses, 92 in gradu-. Ti)e followmg facts are ~elected from a bnefl schools that are selected as schools wliich have not 
ate course~, . and 1.5.77 m prepnmtory courses. The summary of the condition of agricultural. education ' only a teacher but a farmer and a small farm 
34 sc'hooli not. ~o endowed report 315 instructors, in sev" ral El!ropean ",?nntries: . " . . . attached, .• and •. form n~tional agricultural . farm 
4.000 studc:nts m · regular courses~ r02 in partial The teaclnng of agrIcultural SCIence m Europe IS schools. In the third place, the~e are slxtecn 
courses, IS m graduate courses, and 367 in \,rept\ra- not eve'rywhere liinited to special schoolslon the national model agricultural ' schools with mod.cl 
to1¥. , courses. In the sch~ls · ofthe former class) contrary, it is a regular subject of instruction. in a farms attached. And ·in .the ' fourth-place, there 'is 
there were 2,503 State scliolarships and 117 other numb~i "Of other ~c.hoo"s. In Germany, horticulture the Albert . Ii,stitute, . at Clasnev.in, which is ill 
free scholarshihs, and in those of the latter c\~ 20' and arboriculture liav!,. been obl.igatory ~t~nches Of. reality, the national .agri~ultural college of Ire\a~d:. 
State scholars ips and. 97 othe~ free scho\~rshll's. the normal schools smce theIr ~oundatio~, ·.~n\l l The second .:1'111 third , c\~sse§ . of. s~h",?l s . ~ecelv.e 
The total numbe~ of ':\llum~s I~ general hbranes' there are few" elementary schools 1n ' rural dlstncts ! 'assistance from the Stai~ ; tlie A:lbert Inslltute IS 
was nll,624, and m socIety hhrnne.s 6,658. . whe~ these ~ranches are no~ taught. In France, ' supported by the' State. .The· institute luis a faim 
.• T~e, schOQls endowed b)l ~he n~tlOnal land grant BelgIum, Sw!t,~er\and, Austna, Swe<!el)j Denma,rk" oLISo acres . . ' . :, ;. , ! ' . ' 
report value of grounds, blhl,\tngs, and appamtus, and the' Netherlands the normal school course em~ " , . . . ,-c'. ' . ~7So,1I46.amount o~ productiv~ (unds,;S6,048,74S; braces notions 'of agticulture. .This agricultural Mr Alc<itt: i~ reported hy the Portla.l)d Adverti-
mcome from produChV,: .funds, k24,9B6; rec";pts instruction in norm'!I ' schools is, of course, of an ' . - .. - . . ' .' . ... th i: " A _ 
_ for the. last year from tUItIon fees, $76,546; receipts' elementary character, .the scientific instruction being; ,scr to hav~ saId a~ the .Con~ord ;;c,4po ': .~ . , . . c 
for th\d.l!!it year from State app.r\lpriation~, $232, - left to . t~!,-~p.eCial schools of agric.ulture which. are tuallty is .. the Thll1gne~s. ?f the Here: .... The ,A d-
427· WIth reference to the. pr~pa!"tory depart- found m,ev_ery State or to the agncul!ura\.secf\(:~ns ve;r/~{'r ad~s; ' ,' An ordiu1\fY pe~s01.' dlshkes to set m~n!, ' reported ' by ,28 of the mstitutlOns; the Com- connected with several schools of vetermary surgery UI? an 'opi~i~n 'against so hig,h 'authority, but some-
mIssIoner observes: - '. ' or schools of forestry. . . ' ' . ' . ' - , . ' . . II t\ 
"An examination of t4e studies pursued in ,thesel AUSTRIA.-The leading agricultural school. is the . hmes It does seem as tbough. Actuahty IS r.ea .y •. Ie 
d~partments sho~s that they are not intended' to Imperial"Agri.cultural C:ollege of .vienna, which had Hereness of the Thing. " 
.' 
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-", .STATE :NEWS, Professor E. R. Eldri'dge opens the Southeastern Iowa Normal schoof under the most favorable au· 
spices. 1t has a spacious b;,ilding, .the old COllrt 
i.1 ! • • ILLINOIS. , ''; house, well furni~hcd, frce of all incUl~brance; the 
and the atten~a~ce grO\ys, there 'must be I)~of~ in, 
structors and ul~imately addition,!~ buil~ings. Tw~ 
is Just what President Strong is praying and labpr. 
ing for.!....judging from the past. ,'. 
The Rochester ' schools hav~ a new sup~rinte~ ­
d~nt -thi'S yellr, frofessor H. O. Durkee, fonnerly of 
La Crosse. 
·The .Chicago Board ofEducation:ffas just ordered people of Columbus Junction arc enthusiastic in 
the old heaters out of, the Calumet ·Avenue school· their faith in its success, and the present indications 
bu'il'ilin:g, 'a,id contraCted with the Rnttan I'Teating of a large patrpnag, arc flattering. . 
' ~na Ven\illl~\;g COlni,any,. of this City, · f~l: the .. Iowa College \il;rary coniains alargenumb~r of 
proper henting and ventilating. of the premises. . valuable books, but not so many iii 1'roportion to 
The ' obnoxious rule of the Chicago Board ' of its ·toral catalague as it would do had all the books 
E~IlC~!i?n, ,interdkting t~e empl?yment of m~rried been 'select~d esijc~!~lly fo~ it. Many of the.m have 
women as teachers, haS peen repealed. been donated. More reference books are needed, 
The students of Wheaton College indulged a few and !lIe policy of those in authority is to expend 
nig!lts ago in the pastime of hangin~ Guiteau.. Of any money obtained' for the 'library in supplying 
COUlpe, the worst they could do was to hang him books . of this charnct er; especially such as are 
i~ effigy. ' ileede(\ for usc in the laboratories. 
26~h,~:!~~~~~S S;::i t~:ire~~;n~d s:i.~~~~i~~~\~~~ WISCONS IN. 
thb educational exlil»it of this : year \vilJ. 'compare :rhe principal of the Bu;li;,gton schools tl\is year 
with that of last. Few educators arc on hand as is Mr. E. R. Smith; of the Avoca High School Mr. 
yet. ~~~\ . Sa~unl~'y \h~y' )"ill. b,e : the ~<; , ia\ large R. · J. Porter; of the Grand Rapids schools, Mr. E. 
~ numbers. At least they arc eXl,ected, if the day W. Cooley; of the West Beue! schools, Mr. ~. A. 
is pleasant. _ •. : ,: , Stanwood; of the Bayfield schools, Mr. A. I. Sher· 
Memorial serviees in lionor'of tlu('re~ered I'resi- Illan; of the Lake Mills school, Mr. I-I. D. Kinney; 
dent, were ' hel<\ 'Monda{aft~rn~on ,.' ili tlie' chapel of the Mia;aernl.' p'oint schQols, Mr. J. ~. Terry; of 
of the ' Illinois :.I.udustrial · U,niversity. EJoque'1t the Bloomer schools, David Kirk, fonnerly of Jack-
addresses were delivered by the Regent, Dr. S. H. son Minn; of the ?igh school at Chippewa, Mr. G. 
PeabMy, and by ~rofessor>.(Burrill and Pickard. A .. Burlew; of Necedah, Mr. J . H . Boyle; of the 
Resolutioris of loye ancr regret for the President Glenbeulah high school, Mr. A. W. Burton . . 
a~cfo( iender.sympathy fO!' his fan;iiy. w~re pas'sed County Superintendent Wright, of Waupaca 
by the students. - ,}:he citizens atte'nded ·iil 'great County, is a "double·ender" Super intendent- reo 
humliers, tile spacious university chapel being '~linding one of the "double·ender': gun bo"ts used 
. densely ~rowded. '" ' in the war for the old flag, which had two bows 
_ IOWA. and reversible engines, and could dart in and Olit 
:.iIM~" Kate. ROhinsou, of the Madison Hi~h ' ·of all sorts of harbors without the bother of turq!ng 
Sehpol', is the Greenback . party's cancTidatc ' for around. He is .not only County Superintendent, . 
(;o*'nty S~p!,rinterident. but he is the SUp'erint~ndent of the Waupaca city 
The 'l)onnal department of Iowa college .is repre- schools. He is c'!.nseqnently never.in danger of 
sented this year in at lenst thirty-two' of. the public running,!!ut of bu~iness, when .h" gets to the end 
'schools of the State;· in . how manY 'inore deponent .of his city d.ulies he dpes not eVen take ti~e to 
~aith n'ot: Th'i, d~'p';rtme nt or" the college ',vas ' turn aro.u,;~, but runs out fO'rthwitll into the dutie~ 
organizcd in.}879' : The above cqunt includes only of the County Superintendency .. 
those who have enjoyed the advantages of the new .City. Superintendents, high school prjncipals '!,ud 
. departmenfl :or sp~cialdi~'actital inst~·ucti a:n .. There not a few .grammar school I>rinci!,als r!,ceive better 
are a great many oqlers III Ole pubhc schools, as pay than many Connty Super,lIltendents. Why 
County and City Superintendents, school principals should able men accept or long ~emain in \he 
and . as.sist~llt~ "yho gradu!ltc:d or.\ .t90k; f1 partial County Superintendency if they arc better paid. to 
course at Iowa College before the new departure, take these otl).er positions? ' .The honor of . plJ' 
• • which grew out, of-this ,very fact that sO 'many stu. posi~ion is sOll1etl\ing and the grand' field of use, 
dents were called to 'act as teachers. , ' . fulnc~, !\>ut honor wi1\ not qlotl,e a man's wife nnq 
',1' The f0110winglist of Super in ten de, its and· teachers chilc.lrcn, and I t.here js really ,no re'l'on ,yhy .the 
of Iowa'public schools will be found v~luable for County Superintendent should nractice .the self· 
: re'ferenc;e: SuPt . . R. B. Huff, Muscatine;.SupL J. B. deni~1 of·a !nissioilary to the Indian tribes, or of n 
Monlex,. Fairficl!i; :.F ... p, 'Bartlett, Emerson'; pioneer circuit-rider. Evidently Pl'Ofc:ssor Grogan, 
Supt.' J. W. Miilen, ' Albia;·:·Supt. Henry Sabin, Inte Snperintendent of Sheboyga'l Coullty thinks 
Cli, ton (tenth: year)'; Supl: Townsley; Knoxville; so, land 'he has .wisely taken the supe rintendency of 
Rev. A.: B. Cornell; principal at Leon; Principal rhe Sheboy~an city scools. 
Daniel Miller, Kellogg; Mary. and Emma ,Arnold, Prof~ssorDavid. Kirk, m~thenhlical editOl"ofTlm 
Newton; Sarah V"Collklin', :Neokuk; Aodie Perry, W~EKI.Y, fprmerly rif the Jackson. Minn., public 
Dundee; Principal I , A. !Sabin, Dunlap; Principal schools, is now principal of the Bloomers higJ, 
W. l'I. Dempster, Onawa; Louise Tucker, Shellan- school. Mr;' Kirk Is not only a snperior mathe-
doah; MaryJewett, Keok.ik; 1?rincipal .Hen 'l' -F: matician, he·!s,;:'. ~chol~r of raie niental b.'·e a~th' ant1 
A>11l01d, Manchester;,Principnl S. C.' Bond;' Sidney; fullness " no:! an,cd'icator who,flespisl;S surfafc work 
F rincipal ,C. " W. Duffield, Bl!\nchard ;" j' rincipal and shillns.of all kinds. He believes in going to 
Eug:ene Corey, Beclford; Principal J. W. JOhnson, ~~,e root of the matter not o."ly ~n mathematics but 
_ Oskaloosa; Principal Miller, Allel'toll. III whate r else he teaches . 
. That was ·~ graceful compiiment alld something , MINNESOTA. 
There is a gain in the enrollment at the Stnte _ 
University, this year, comparel1 with last year. . . 
The new school house at Currie is almost finisiled. 
Tpe school board -havillg .fl wholesome d,e\l!\ of 
such winters as the laSt o,{e, has jl\st ordered one 
of Smead's school ·heaters and ventilators, the same 
patteni' that gave such satisfaction in other build . 
ings, during the 'persistent cold spell. " 
INDIANA. 
Thl: teachers of Union Coimty. at thei~ , rec~lll 
institute, adoplcd resolutions expressive of their 
deep appreciation of the services to the schpo1s \>f 
that county rend~red by the retiring Superintend'en't, 
Mr. L. M"Cqst, and their , high esie~m , bQth : for 
Mr .. and Mrs. Crist. Indee~' any ' one .aciluninted 
with the i~provement of 'schools in Union County 
since Mr. Christ was elacted, and who remembers 
his constant a;u) judiciou~ elro/ts 'to h<t'p!'tencl1e~ 
in .their work must know. that·these compliments 
are deserved. 
.MISSOURI. 
The Shelbina schools h;{vb operi~d' this year with j 
W. R. Hollowny,:.fonner1Y of F,lTming\on, b." as 
l>Tincipal. · .'" :""\ 
KANSAS . 
.t . 
Kansas Agricultural College has.two fish ponds, 
One of them waS fini shed but a short time rig\{, 
1' hey contain !ish eight (0 'ten i,!che~ loilg:' .',,: 
The new building of Ka,~sas State Agricultura) 
College is needed right away. Two 'J,undred and 
thirty ·five students ' we!'" .enrollea- ~o~,! to,.S,ept., 
20 of whom ' one hundred and nineteen n'ever·at· 
le,:ded this institution before:' Othel'S!lre' expected. 
The Industrin/ist says .. the chap!!1 and teeita~ion 
rooms arc crowded, raising tlfe wisll iliat 'the new 
buildings we~e ready for use,;.' The ,w~\1s" \;ave 
reached their fu\1 height ·over. the' renr' part which i~ 
to contain the chapel, ,md the roof is going' o .. i .. ". 
R .. M. White, fonnerly of Afton, 100~a, is 'the 
n~w superintendent of the E~terpr1se scl),,?l.~ . . ," 
• EASTER'N STATES. ," 
.. R'ev. Dr. McCafTuy, theiJOl'ii'aer p'rC!iidel t ':'bf 
Mount ~t . ~ary:s college, at it;P.l;lcts~llrg', :,Md. i 
dead. ' ,, ~ 
Swarthmore College was destroyed by fire last 
Monday. Tl,ere is insuranc~1 amoiinting"tci $ISb,-
000, .al1«( the hlli~dings will be rebuilt imlllcdi~t~i.Y. 
This is the prinCIpal Eastern col1~ge oCthe Sooiety 
of Friend~. It. is laentec\' nt Swart\Jmore, Pa. ,' not 
. 1ft i'!\iladc lyhia, as the 'C/ticogo .!i"ItS·'s!at~s'l. , 
The students of ]'rincetQn , Col1ege ~trewe4" tIle 
t .. "ck, wit h ftowel'S for 'a hUlldred yaros or more, 
~efore .the train bearing the p'.-eS;(\eot's body fmf!! 
Loil.g i3rn!,ch 'to Washil;l.gtP'11 '~,~d. by: \\nl1, ~s the 
train .slowed its spe.ed ~h~y, .. show:ea:e.cJ, Rp~,qr.s o,Vl:r 
the car' ip whieh ·the. loyed remains",vere' 'cllrried ,o Ot' 
: Mia.plewoo'd Institute, Pitts6e1d : ·M~Ml. op~ds its 
prpsent tepn wilh a larger a't,ts;ndance ,tJHip , ,~ij;'s 
had for many years past. It has a str(lng col1)Js of 
teachers, wilh R~v. C. ·Vi. Spear. at its head,' whose 
imine is a household ' word wherever tlie 'funner 
., I • J •• ii' It 
stu!\ents. of M.aplewood :i!,stl~fe ~ $eatl!,r~a " an4 
more ,vhich .was'Paid to the,industr.yo and ability of . Carleton Co\1ege has a large ntrelldunce, suggest· 
county. superinIendent R. A. ,Frost, wJ.aen the Cnss ing -the thonght that :il it s pr'esen'll'ate ' of growth 
County Repub1icaj1' Conventioll re-nominated . hia~1 it .,~ ill · soo;; relluire auother college bnildfng. Some 
for his present office by a vi'll'" 'Voce vote, practi. of the rccitatioh rooms are as full,!ow ns is enterely 
e·a1IY'U~~~il~~i1'S . · .• ... " CiiI11fortaJ)l e~ Wisely the pOlicy of nlu1tiplying. 
The freshman class ' of' Crirl)eU . College is tfle ~I asli.es rath"r fllan to n"nl1i,t them t.o befome over-
largest' ever known·in .t\;e hi'~tQry of tii~ i institution. grown prevails; Qut if thiS. polic)' is perseverlod in, 
thnt is more o. less densely. all o~e. thl: \yONd" 
The 'East has them, the West. has them, tho,North 
and the , South both exclilim, '" so l1avl!' '*~i : ' n'd 
Europe, In ia, C~inll al~d tlie' Isles.o(,lhc ~a ~oP : 
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fess that they have been invaded by them. The 
uselUlliess of al! institution of learning of this 
ch'aracter, wl~.jJy administred for sOJite fifty years, it 
Is impossible to 'bound <J.efinitely; certainly it cannot 
be bounded by State liiles. 
SCHOOL LAW. 
IN IOWA. 
Ruiings of State Superintendcnt, C, W. von 
Coelln. " ' 
I . ~ school order can be ,recalled, if not in the 
hands of the payee. If in his possession" the pay-
ment of tlie order may be stopped, if a queslion of 
legality arises to the l!Iind of the preSident, and 
the treasurer is riot !lUthorized to pay such order, 
without judicial action; ' or a new 'order from the 
president. -
2. At their September meeting,_ or soon there-
after. boards of .directors in district townships 
should claim all the territory belonging to their 
. civil township, except such territory as has been 
included· in the formation of Independent ' districts 
under secs. 1'800- ISoI, or attached for school pur-
poses to other districts, under the provisions of 
sec. 1797; and they should provide school facilities 
for such territory. Sec., S3 Iowa, 663. Des 
Moines,S eptemhet, 16, 1881. . ' 
. C. W. VON COELLN. 
the' new district' created SOOl1 afterwards, and then 
had maintained scbool five or more months before 
the ne)<t report, there would ha·v.e been no loss of 
share in School Fund' Income, as Sec. 558, R . S., 
£rovides for a division of t!Ie.money drawn upon 
the repo~t made before division. 
Q. Can a man hold a district office who cannot 
read or write the English language and must do 
business in-a foreign tongue?! . 
A. Tbe law doe~ not provide tor the exclnsion 
ot, any man from office on any, such grounds·. The 
presumptton, however, is that every office. can 
read and write the English language sufficiently 
for tbe purposes of his dnties; and if this should 
prove not to be the case; and he c<luld, not, 9r 
.. ould not; procure assistance so 'as to have his 
duties properly performed, such a state of facts 
might appeat to. the county judge as sufficient 
c'!-use fo~ his removal on the grounds of "willful 
nell:lect of dury, " Q. "La..t fall (1880) I voted for president in an 
adjoining State, and have been elected an officer 
of our school-district this year (1881) . Can I hold 
the oOjce?" 
A. The .only condition of elig: bilitv to II dis· 
trict office appears to be that of residence, and 
lhat not at all limited. Being a resident of the 
district, you are eligible, and can hold the office: 
THE SCHOOL , RO'OM. 
sured for_ all, though the Jesson mar De familiar to 
some. The arithmetic classes will lDclude most of 
the scnooJ. New pupils, after a few questions; 
should be assigned teJ!.lporarily to some one of the 
arithmetic classes. Next give attention to the 
"lit,tle ones." By sucli a coul'!!e every pupil should 
have work to do inside of fifteen minutes from the 
time the opening exercises are cloSed, : 
6. Keep the ball rolling. Hear short recitations. 
Assign new work. Tax every energy to keep tlie 
children employed. Your success.depends largely 
lIpon this. .• 
7. You should be working on a regular p.ro· 
gramme by the second day. 
8 . . As to order, begin as· you expect to continue. 
It is a great, frequently a fatai mistake, to let,the 
o~der "slide" for a few days, expecting t9 "ti~hten 
up" .after the school"is organized.. Better begin too 
strict than too ·Iax. 
9. Announce (ew if any ",fes, but keep a, tight 
rein 'in a steady hand. 
10. T.noroitgh mastery of the subject as to matter 
and method. inSpires self,confi~nce, anil self-con-
fidence inspires confidence in the children, and tliis 
is half the ba~t1e.-N. Y. School '7or.rnal. 
TOO MUCH GOOID 0RDER. 
Superintendent of Public Instruction. 
Excessive good order is ~ feature of many of our 
public schools. This does 'lot proceed f\'Om 
efficiency, but from the lack of it in tlie principal or 
teacher. A D)an' or woman of ability c.ar! afford to 
unbend occasionally, but a stupid person mu'st · 
WHAT IS TEACHING? assume a mysterious air anti repress all exhibitions 
_ _ of human feelings in hunself, his assistants, and his 
IN WISCONSIN. Teaching is .the process, direct or indirect, by pupils. A man nqt secure in his positioll; not con· 
. .. ' . ' fident of his own power, is obliged to check the 
wll1ch one mmd mftuences anotlier . . 'It IS the pro. 'freedom of, intercourse from his sub(lrdiiiates les~ a 
Rulings of State Superintendent W. C. Whit- c~~s tnrougli \vhich' one mind is incited and de- , spontaneous il'terch!1nge of vi!,ws lead to .. criticism 
ford. . velope~ by anothe.... Some can teach by their mere and disparagement of his ability and methods~ , Po: 
. Q. Before the animal meeting a district board presence; these are persons of nire individualitY of, ~trong man can afford to be e~y, but a weak one, 
contracted with a female teacher for the ensuing , . . m self-defence must be tyrlmDlcaJ. The effect of 
year; and the dsitri'ct at the annual meeting voted character, and exceptional force of mmd and will. suclt rer.ression is an icy gloom in the school in-
to hav.e a male teacher during the winter<llOd a fe- Ot,liers can teach by the conversatio~, tnat is, with- c~ml'atible. with nat~ral devolo~ments lind . enthu. 
male teache. during the summer. Are the instruc- out making any se~ business of the work of instruc- slastlc progress. . MI!ld atlemptmg ~o g~w m ~u.ch 
rionR oe the district binding upon the board despi.te tion' these ar~ persons of excep,tional mental powers an atll!-0s~here, .IS I,.ke . a potato-vme m a ceUar. 
the con~ract previously made with the teaclier? . ' . . ' " ' Sunshme IS the msptr.ation. ofnealth, and honesty 
A .. Y~s. The board exceeded' its authority in and Wide range of learnmg. Neither oHhese two is the sunshine ofmihd upon mind. :rliere can Be 
entenng mto such a contnrct. Sec. 430, subdivis. classes mentioned are ofren found. Mbst who no honesty in a small, weak inind, wliich has 
ion 14, R. R., authori.zes · the board to determine would teach make a special business of it., reson to usurped the position of a lar~e, strong one" ~he 
the sex cif the teacher only in case such matters ' fl ' . muscula • . arm can ' handle' With .vigo. and safety 
snall not be determined at the annual meeting methods 0 more o. ess point and value, 'to excite wliat would be shattered 'by the grasp o( disirust or 
and the boal'd is entirely unabl!' to forestall th; in the young an appetite for knowledge. They try palsy. As honesty is the sunshine, so good nature 
action of the teacher. ' to arouse curiosity, to put in operation the mental IS the warmtlf of the mind, and .it is ollly; 'a good 
Q. ean the district board allow the school- faculties, to waken a desire fo. learning. 'Fhe strong mind that can shed both on the sellsitive, 
house· to be used for religiolls meetings when a . ' f h responsive, and fruitfyl capabilities of the schoo\.-
ma)Qtitr of the voters of the district are opposed growth and prpper trammg 0 t e cliild is the true National Jotlrnal ~.f E.titlcation. .:' . ' .' 
to It? ' end to be sougnt by teaching. It must not be 
A. Yes. Section 435, R. S., gives tbe board imagined that teaching is a simple or easy process. 
full control of the school-bouse, as well as other It is work tbat wearie's both brain and body bnt it 
prope.ty of the district, and especially provides " ' ". , tba~ !he board may permit such use of the house. ~s ~he most noble ,work that one ca~ ~ndertake, and 
Tbis is the law on' tbe subjec!; but wlien it comes It IS \~ork for which the nfost bnlhant talenfs are 
to a matter of pdlicy and judgment, it i",clear to none too good. Teaching' demands the utinost 
me that it IS bad policy ane! poor judgment for any gentleness combined with kindly stimnlation, and 
board to let!\te bouse for any purpose wllatever 
while a majonty of the voters are known to oppose strong will, and sym pathy born o{ a Keen insight 
such a letting. There is always a likelihood of into character. . 
disagreement about such a matte., and thb. wise 
plan is to refuse to let tbe scbool,house unless a RULES FOR BEGINNING SCHOOL. 
majority of the voters are known to favo. it. 
Q. Towards the . end of the school year a dis-
trict that had maintained school fur five or more 
months was divided and a new district created 
which new district reported on tbe first of Septem~ 
ber as other districts are re.quired to by law. In 
the following June the School Fund Income was 
apportioned, and the new district, of course, could 
not participate, altliough the people of the district 
had assisted in maintaining school five or more 
months while in the 014 district. Is there any 
remedy? _ . 
!'-. There is Done, 'except by legislative appro-
pnatio!'. • It seems to me ~at the people of the 
ne" district. th~w away thelT, advantage by being 
set oft' and erected into a district so near to the 
tiIDe ' fo. making the Annual Report. It is quite 
clear that lae old district drew no money on the 
re,POrt of children which were set into the new dis-
trict; and at the tim~. of Jeporting the new district 
had maintained no school at all. 
If l he ~nnuaJ Repc;>rt ,had been made first and 
, . 
I. See to it tha~ the school honse is in good con-
ditiQn- if the trustee does not put it so do i~ y,our-
self. 'Fhe question is pot, can you afford to do it, 
but rather, can you afford not to do it. 
2, Be on the ground early the morning scliool is 
to open. Have all things in readiness. Greet tlie 
bQys and girls pleasantly as they come in. 
3. ' Have YOUt work all' carelUlly planiu;d, and 
know just wliat you are going 10 do first; what 
second, what third, etc. 
4. Let your opening exercises and "remarks" be 
exceedingly brief. 
S. Having learned previously, either from the 
reeords of the last school 0" ,the pupils, just what 
classes belong in school and the exact . stage of 
advance~nt, proceed at once to assign worl<. Give 
each one something to do, and rhe ~hortest method 
is the best method. Perhaps the best' subject to 
assign first is aiithmetic. If -problems are giveJl 
suited to the v .. rious classes, and the work is to be 
prese,rved for recitation, indust~ for a time is in-
THE 'ORIGIN OF RAILWAYS. '· 
,School histories should contain much , more than 
they do about. the history of the' great inventions 
'which ha¥e done so 'much to benefit ou. race,' It 
would be far bc;tter if they contained less about wars 
and mueli more of the sort of matte. here suggested. 
Few of tJ:te wodd's -great milifary Iie~s o. states· 
men have done as much' for it as the .ihventors of 
the steam engine, tne lQi!omotille, tlie sewing ma-
chine 'aud many another useful contrivance or hu· 
man genius tha~ could be namedl 
The teache. will find' tli'at an occasional exercise, 
einbodying the history of, some well-knpwn inven-
tion, will be both entertaining and profitable tp 
his pupils. Take, as below, a sketcll of the otigin 
01 railways, and note tlie interest that will be 
aroused and the eage. desire for IUlle • .study of tlie 
same subject. Biographies of George Stephenson, 
will be looked up and read with aVidity, the plan 
of the steam engine will be eagerly studied, and 
every thing concerning the fumher applications of 
the steam power,- and improvements in . railwa'y 
construction will be sou~ht for and learned as a 
pleasure, and not a task. -
Railroads and locomotives are soyery common 
now tliat we can hardly re,!'lize that not many years 
a~o they were e'ntir~ly unknown. Perh!1ps, YOUf> 
.' 
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great-grand-fath.er or mine, at. sight of one of the 
early steam engmes, ran away III affnght, as 'from a 
frightful fiend of darkness. . _ 
" Railways had. a very humble beginning. Up in 
Ihe- mining distriets of England coal had to be 
hauled a great distance to find sale for it, and of 
course the keeping of many strong horses to do this 
work was a very great expense. It was thought 
that to make the roads perfectlY smooth would 
ren4er it possible to draw much heavier loads, and 
then the first plank roads were made, by. laying 
down boards on their flat sides. These, however 
wore out very rapi~lIy, and after many attempts at 
improvement it ' yas found that the ·most substantial 
road bed could be made by smooth beams of woo\l 
laid across the track, their upper side being faced 
",ith a tllin sheet of iron · to keep it from wearing 
O~t. This led to the· casting of Ranges on the tire 
of the wheels of the coal wagons, so that they cou ld 
not ~un off the track. This imp-rovement in road-
making was the invention for a Mr. Outram, where.-. 
fore the roads were. ·called outram roads, which 
name was at last shottened to tram road or tram-
· way, and tracks thus COl)structed are called so to 
this day. . 
One of the first of these roads to be built was in 
Northun)berland, in England, and it ran past a 
small cottage where lived Robert Stephenson, the 
father of the inventor of the locomotive. One of 
the first sights that the l,aby George Stephenson 
lopk!";d upon. was . th~ horses toiling wearily along 
the tramway . draggll1g the heavy coal wagons. 
Little did anyone . think that thc owner of the 
baby eyes that watched this sight was destined to 
· to change completely the whole~elllOd of convey-
ance a nd travel. 
George Stephenson was a mechanical genius. 
Wh~n but a chil~ he amused himself with modeling 
little engines. While a mere lad, he was set \0 
. work in the mines, and his highest ambition was to 
be ell.lployed about one of the colliery e ngin es_ 
By slow degrees he worked his way along, .intil at 
the age of e ighteen he was made engine man in 
one of the pits. Though advanced in workmen'S 
skill, the youn!;: man had not at this age, learned 
-. his letters. He now set himself to the task of 
study with the same energy which he gave to his 
mechanical work, and soon out-stripped·his teacher. 
He was very fond of all scientific · reading, and 
· 'spent many .of. his cvenin~s i~ making experiments 
with maclllnery. At thIS tIme there was a good 
deal of talk about making ·use of engines to move 
the coal wagons. All the engines known at this 
time were stmonery and the plan· was to have them 
placed at short distances apart, and draw the 
wagons by winding up a chain or rope to which 
they were fastened . This plan did ·not work very 
well, and it was thought that by fixing a cogged 
iron on the center of the track, and a cogged wheel 
on the engine to Ilt in it, the load could be dragged 
along by some side movement of the engine on this 
wheel. An engine of this kind was actulllly fitted 
up a nd _ made to work. On its first trip. a very 
absurd incident occurred, (that is if some of the 
story ·lellers sl,eak truly). The engine -had to pass 
through a itol gate; the gate-keeper frightened at 
the hissing monster, .made all haste to open for it, 
and when the engllleer slacked up a little and 
asked 'what the toll was, the poor man replied , 
with chattering teeth and knees knocking togetjler 
for fright; "N-n-nothing, my dear Mr. Devil ; please 
drive on as fast as yo).! can. " 
For a long tIme none of the englpes worked 
suecessfully ~ they were all so heavy a nd .bulky. All 
this time George Stephenson had heen studying 
and experimenting; profiting by the failure of others, 
and he at last. decided upon a practicable plan for a 
locomotive. He believed a.nd proved a fact which 
accompany its use. They 'called Mr. Stephenson a 
fool and a madman, and heaped derision and 
abuse on his wonderful invention . But a few stanch 
friends stood by the engine wright, as he called 
himself, through all, and though every railway hill 
was severely contested in Parliament, they were at 
last triumphantly passed. 
We have not spac·e here to describe all· the im-
provements which this clear headed mechanic made 
in his engine. Still less can we tell all that the 
railways have .done for the world. Uniting distant 
countrie~ and people, they have been, the strongest 
promoters of peace in this cen tury, and have added 
immeasurably to the wealth and hallpiness of the 
world. All this has followed from the effort of a 
simple, untaught engineer. Instead of spending 
his idle moments in drinking and frolic, as so many 
- the most of his fellow worki'nen did, he thought 
and stud ied till his active brain gave birth to an 
invention which will proye the wonder of the world 
forever. 
PRIMARY · DEPARTMENT. 
LESSONS. 
AUNT UZZlE. 
Outin the sunny garden-plot, 
Among the bloosoms gay, 
The lilies and ·the four-o'clocks, 
What have you learned to-day? 
Loud .humming in a hollyhock, 
I heard a little bee: . 
He filled his yell'lw thighs with wax, 
And this he taught to me : 
"Short time have I to honey win; 
Short time hav·e you to study in ; . . 
Soon life and summer glide away: 
We mu&t keep busy every day. " 
nE~SY. 
And on a purple candy- tuft 
I saw a butterfly: 
It waved i.ts red·and·yellow wings, 
And said "A worm was I : 
Be cheerful wliatso'er beinil, 
. And hope to soar when forced to crawl;" 
CHARLEY. 
Among some morning glories set • . 
There grew the fragrant mignonette: 
It said to me, "A winning grace 
A kitld heart lends the plainest face: 
Who would my s! mple blossom choose 
Should I my pleasant perfume lose ? " 
DORA. 
U pan a green sweetbriar bough, 
A pleasant, .shady p'lace, 
All hung-with clew, Irke gems, r found 
A web oC silver lace; . 
~nd 011 it, ,,,ith its many eyes, 
I saw a spider watchil,g flies, 
could detec t clum.siness giving way to simple skill 
day by day. : The wax preface ~as laid aside 
when this aim was attained. TI1~n ' the twenty 
minutes allotted for each day were turned direct · 
ly to the geography of' the ·sllrroundinlt country . . 
Lesson I, WaS on the poin ts of the compass. The 
school· room lay toward the f.:lur points, and '1 he 
teacher proceeded to name four children and send 
them to their respective corners. ·Then East was 
told to run to West, North to South, South to send 
lEast to North, etc., until the children were fam-
iliarized with the .terms and positions. T!len a 
square c~rd was placed upon the floor, and the 
children directed to place some articles upon its 
corners. Each was exc·rcised in pointing to the 
articles, and lellin!! where they were locate'd-
th~s, "The ball is on the North corner, the slate 
on the East," etc., until the reCess bell tapped. 
Lesson · 2. Thc littledass were ~ated on a settee, 
and a stool being plnced in the centre of the room, 
each child took a turn in standing upon it, ·and 
playing "weather vane." Pointing with out-
stretch~d.arm, the little student says, "North, where 
the cold wind blows from; East, . where· the sun 
rises; South, ·where the · warm wind blows ·from; 
West, where the sun sets." Great care was taken 
to "skip about," lest this exercise should degene· 
rate into Il routine of repetiton . . This lesson being 
established; the class, in number 3. was taught the 
intermediate directions. The children's ~ own 
thoughts were drawn out first. I The tea~her s~id, 
"F, in what direction is the . door from you?" 
The little girl replied, "It is not in any corner; but 
it is half south and half east." Theh the teacher ex-
plained that the door was said. to be s"uthe~st frdm 
the centre of the room. In a similar manner the 
idea of the other half. way points was developed. 
Then the chart was laid- down again, and articles 
placed by the class upon all the compass points; 
and each child was required to describe the situa-
tions theoeof. In Lesson 4> afte·r a review of the 
former lessons, the scholars ·were individually re-
quested to 1'01111 out tlie direction of their homes. 
For instance, "When I go home, r walk North and 
then East; so I live North-East · from the school-
house. " Lesson 5 waS given out of doors,' the 
corners of the school-yard being named, and the 
children had a lively ga,me running from point to 
point when called., -Lesson ' 6 was devoted to 
"Bouudaries." Two objects were placed in jux-
taposition, ~nd the teacher asked w~':t the}: dId to 
each other. A child replied "They, touch." 
Who taught me this: "<Due must beware; 
T he fairest thing may 'prove a snare. " 
"Ves, n sa.id the teacher, "011 we call it 'bound. '" 
Then A. stood up on the floor, and H . bounded 
him on the South, F . on the North, etc., and M. 
AUNT. 
Four use ful lessons you· have learned 
This happy sUlllmer hour, 
Taught hy a bee, a butterfly, 
- A spider, 311d, a flower. 
MARIAN DOUGLAS, in The NlIr~er)' . 
I 
was 'called on to tell the others how they bounded 
A. After all had practised the new lesson, th~ 
chart; carne into ~ervice; and the children bounded 
it with various article.. III Le, son 7, -we reviewed 
. the above, and proceeded to bound the ~hpol, 
house and) ard, The object of Lesson 8 ... as to 
no one at that time, would cretlit, to wit, that- 'n A. 
smooih wheel would draw on a smooth track . Al 
first, these engines, though they saved a great deal 
KINDERGARTEN CLl!SS:IN GEO· · 
.B-RAPHY. . .. I 
give the idea of map'S' . The class were furnished 
with slates and penCils, and .gravely told to draw. a 
room as large as the school-room. A bright little 
fellow cried out, "can't do it;. slates ain't. large 
enough." - But they readily' complied with the 
order, • "Draw something ~hat is. shaped. like the 
school-room. " This is a picture 01 the school-
room, called a map," said the t.eache~; "now how 
do we know it is the school-room, when it is so 
much smaller?" "Because it has the 'look' of 
it," WIlS the ready answer. Also on being lold 
to draw all the world, they objected; but clearly 
reco" nized the fact that a small .picturc could be 
made of its shap"; and great intetest was manifest· 
ed in a large map of the wotld, upon the school· 
house wall...."Selecled. 
on hDl.-se power, were very crude and clumsy affairs. 
For one thing, M r:· Stephenson had ·not y~t per-
fected his idea, and for'another, there were scarce 
• any good workmen in those days, ·and .few things 
could be well .made. ·13ut after an e ngllle. fa ctory 
had been started, and the work was successfully 
turned olit , it was hard .'to introduce the e ngine as 
a mode of travelling. Pe·ople objected to it, as they 
generally do to anything new and imperfectly un-
.. derstoo<J. They had decided now that it was not 
, the' devil, exactly, but it· was sOl)lething that ·was 
_ against nature, and unheard of evils would ·ce.rtainly 
, '. • I 
.- The "case" which is the subject of ~he~e notes, 
was that of a cia" of six childreh, averaging sevem 
They h,d been inn~ates of a ' scheol-room a few 
months wI,en they we~e deemed read)!, to under-
take geography. As a preface to thc science, !'hey 
were presented with pieces of ~ItistS' w~x, and 
·~liingles. Upon the boards tliey learn~d. to moul<!-
squares, hails, cups, baskets, etc. The articles 
were dot· always symmetrical, but a watchful eye 
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GO.OD READING. 
' ,,' NQt", P~AD. 
TO I~ E~R W"I1'H THE EYE; 
to read men's words as they ripple over the lips, by 
the lips' vibrations . . He sent for Mrs. Kessler; she 
entered his family last June; he bent himself to 
his task of acquiring another language with eager· 
.• ! r ", ." ~- , I ness; and now he goes into the court-room and .. 
He~e, at the sweetest hour of this sweet. (lny., amazeS bench and bar by seeining to hear every· 
. Here, in the "almest ~voodland haunt I know, thing that is said. All he asks is to see the lips of 
Benignanqhoughts 'arou'nd (hy memory play, the speaker, and his' eye interprets everything that 
; And in my hellrt do ·pleasant fancies blow, . is said, even ·through the veil of it mustaehe, with· 
., , Like flowers turned roward thee, .radiant and out having 'to ask speakers to repeat their words 
, aglow, '. ' as much as most persons do who enjoy their hear· 
Fiu~hed by the light oftillles fore ver fled, ing. His profession is recovered; the labor of his 
Whose tender glory pales, but is not dead! . life is restored to him. Old friends meet him ' 'and 
"d I:. . look surprised that he understands every word that 
The wann.south wind is like thy generous breath, is spoken to him as easily as they do. Some of 
'. Ladel) witjl gentle words of cordial cheer, them ask if he has recovered his hearing, and look 
. ~nd e'very whispering leaf above me saith, incredulous when he shakes his head. Ten weeks 
"She whom thou dream'~t - so distant, hovers ago the reproof, "Eyes have ye, but ye see n~t, " 
near; was 3S applicable to him as it is still, in this matter, 
, Her love itis which tJ:trills the sunset air to most other people. Speech uttered itself in 
With ImysticJ; f9otions from a time that' s fled, quivering lip-autogmphs, but he saw it .. not ; or( 
Long past and gone in sooth, but oh ! not dead!" seeing it, understood it not. Now he wonders that 
'. . . , ,. anything so plain as speech could have been so 
, 'The' silvery murmur of cool brooks below, 
, ,:fpe soft, still clQuds, tJ:tat seem \0 muse on high; 
Love·notes of hidd~n birds that come and go, 
, Making a selitiel\t rapture Of the sky-
All the rare s~son's peacefnl ecstacYI . 
Hints of pure, joys .of ours forever fled , 
, Joys past, inde~d, 1)nd yet they are not dead! 
Far from the motley throng of sordid men, 
~ From fashion! far, mean strife, and frenzied gain, 
In those deo..; days through many a mountain.glcn, 
• By' mountain streams, and fields of rippling grain, 
Vve ronDled, untouched by passion's feveri sh pain, 
But q'uaffin'g fi'i'endship' s quiet draughts instead-
Its waters 'calm, ' whose sweetness is not dead! 
I.' " , : " 
Above that nook of fGlfd remembrance stands 
: .' A 'dov~.eyea faith that falt'ers no't, nor ~Ieeps; 
f" No flOlvei'S' of Lethe droop in her white haiid, 
'., ":J\ nd if'llle watch that steadfast angel keeps 
t '..!~Bc pensiv.~, al14 some tran§;ient tQars ~he ~v.eep.s, 
. T.hc,r are bu~ tears ,a soft tegre.t may shed O'er tiViligIli joys \vhich' fade, but arC not dead! 
J .~ , .: ;. , 'q :-,.1,' 
Not dead! not dead! but glorificlI and fair, 
: I Like y.o/lder · marv,elous cloudland floating far 
Between the quivering sunset's amber air, 
AI}d the niild luster of eve's earliest star, ' .. 
0h-! sucb', 'So ',Plire so l>right these memories art!, 
. E arthls \varmth, and Heaven's, serene around them 
" . . sp~ead'- , . 
They \,ass, tIle) w,a'1e, but, sweet, they are not 
Il • . dead! :' '. '. Scribi"r'~':W0"thlv. 
J .n' 'j f" • " "',,' , 
,., ' .. VJSIBI,.E :SPEECH. 
' (iilE OF ;"ttE' MARVELS OJ"MOD~:RN EDUCA:l'ION, 
• ' Sp~ech' is" v'isi~le. If me'll do not see it, it is 
because they dei nOt· look'. There is . proof ,positive 
of thi.mow in hUlldreds of instances of persons too 
!\S!,f,to " e:!f, a call.no»,s , soun.d who, ' nevertheless, 
epnverse with . eas.eT-having learned to speak 
meehanically, ·aud to read the speech oc-.;thers 
from the motion of their lips, . 
distinctly visible as it llIust always have been, yet 
so utterly unseen or ' unnoticed as it was until he 
learned, not its abc, but · its syllables, only a few 
days ago. 
If dullness of brain, or the uller paralysis of the 
auditory nerve can be so far compensated for by a 
little tra'inin!: of the eye, why should men waste 
money on ,ear-t~uinpets, audiphones, dentiphones, 
or other unsightly and unsatisfactory auxiliaries to 
hearing?- llltt'r Oua1/.. 
. , 
----,---
THAT IS A FACT. 
"A friend" of Beloit College wriies: 
"Beloit is really a much better institution than 
lnany of those who have lived fewer years but have 
now double the numoer of stndent.. Colleges 
must learn to do ,business on b4siness principles 
and one of these principles is, "as fast as you in -
crease yOUI' stock, increase your efforts to let every-
body know that you have increased it." In plain 
business phrase, colleges must advertise. · Let them 
do it by free notices if they call get them; but it is 
roily to expec t publishers will be so ex tremely lib· 
eral as to employ rel,orters nnd editors to wri te all 
the notices that n co lege needs and to bestow val -
uable space' year in and year out, without any bm;i-
ness re turn whatever, even enough. to Cover the 
cost· of tl1e ink, " The" fri end of lleloit " should 
be careful. H e is hitti ng 1II0re than one college ad· 
ministrator. Very few coll eges 'are conducted" on 
business principles," If they were there would be 
at least three young me'n and women p~rs\1aded to 
. seek a college educatiol1 where there is one so ~er· 
suaded now. There is a good deal of the" penny 
wise and pound foolish," ~conomy among man-
agers or these institutions. To expend $500,000 to 
establish and thoroughly equip a college, and .from 
$15,000 to $20,000 a year for instructors to lecture 
to a eouple of hundred students when they might 
have more than double. that number, if a few dol-
lars were judiCIOusly spent in aJvertising, is a good 
deal like saving at the spigot and wasting at the 
bung. hole. There has been a good deal of this 
kind of thing in colleges. Even Yale has discover· 
ed at last, that i "it pays" to advertise in addition 
to all the free not~ces so profusely given it. , 
THE MEN WHO SUCCEED. 
Articulation .andJ :lip.reading are taught. in this 
waY,,\\t t~ C.lar\<~ Institution for Dellf Mutes at 
Northampton, M"ass:, and in a number of State In· 
stltutions for ' the de.:C' add dumb. For some years 
past:Mrs. :I'da W. KeSSler, a sister of Mr. Alfred L. 
SeweU"of this City, ha~ had oharge of the pupils 
Studying'this system in·the.Opio Instltution for tbe The great difference ~mong men of all callings 
Deaf and Dumb, at Columbus'. . i~ el'ergy, of character Or the want of it. Given 
IlBy 'special solicitation she spent this Summer:s the same amoun~oflearning and integrity, and the 
vacation at Tiffin, Ohio, in the family of one of the Same opportunities, andenerglwill make one man 
most 'prominen~ attorneys of-that .city, ·Mr. Lutes, a ('onqueror. The want of it will see the other a 
wJ'loseJuiaripg.has failed of,late years to' such a de· failure. Dead·beats are men without force. They 
gree that ,me was. in danger of having to '1bandon had as good a chance as any of their companions. 
his' profession, in tJ:te, very p,rime of life. His hear- Others went ahead and can'ied off the prize., 
ing .was sa dull that' it became necessary for him to while they. were lying' by the way·side, dispirited 
keep' . m assistant al\vays besjde him to ~epeat the and despondent. It takes nerve, vim, perseverance, 
iltterances ?f. the co~rt· and . his .coUe-agnes .or 'patient continuance in well-doing to win a great 
opponents of the bar; and. to. reIterate the testimony prize. And the young man who goes into a·pro. 
of witnesses: This became intolerable, and he was fession without this pluck and force will not earn 
almost in despair, when :he became acquainted salt to his porridge. . He will drag throu~h life 
wjth: ·Mrs. Kessler and nllr ' \lork with the}. 4/1for' with the help. of friends, getting some credIt with 
tunates at the State institution. He conceived: ihc'. them for being a well meaning man, in delicate 
determinjltion to study visible speech, and learn health and unlucky. -rhe real tronble is he lacks 
energy. This is just as true of the minister as of 
th~ lawyer or physician. Piety is not enough, and 
piety with much learning is n.ot enough. All the 
Greek and Hebrew in the world will not qualify 
a lIlan for usefulness in the ministry. It wants 
push, stamina, vigor, courage, resolution, will, de-
termination-in one word, energy. If the youth 
knows a little qreek, he knows wh.t m ergo! 
means, and without it Dr. Parr's knowledge of Greek 
will not help him to usefulness or success in the 
pulpit. -
JUST THE DIFFERENCE. 
Some men move through life as a band of mu· 
sic moves down street. flinging out pleasure on 
every side through the air to everyone, (ar and 
near, that can listen _ Some men fill the air witli 
their prese.nce and sweetness, as orchards in Octo-
be'r days fill the air with · perfume of ripe fruit . 
Some men cling to their own houses, like the 
honeysuckle over the door, yet, like it, sweeten all 
the region with the subtle fragrance of their good· 
ne>s . There are trees of nghteousness which are 
ever drooping precious fruit around' them. There 
are lives that shine· like star-beams, or charm the 
heart like songs sung upon a holy day. 
How great a bounty ~nd a blessing it is to hold 
the royal gifts of the soul so that they shall be mu-
sic to some and fragrance . to others, and life to 
all! It would be no unworthy thing to live for, to 
make the po,\,er wnich we have within us the 
breath of other men's joy; ~o scatter sunshine 
where only clouds and shadows reign; to fill the 
atmosphere wJtere earth'~ weary toilers must stand 
with a brightness which lhey cannot create for 
themselves, and which they long. for, enjoy and, 
appreciate. _. :--_____ _ 
AMERICAN PORTRAIT ART. 
. A distinguished artist, whose name I suppress <;>n 
account of the personality of some of his views, 
was talki~g witb me 'ye~terday about portrait 
painting. I happened to ask him the question 
whether Gilbert Stuart, who painted the most cele. 
bra ted portrait of General Washington, stood in a 
respec\able rank compared with foreign portrait· 
painters. He said: "Yes, sir. Stuart stands at 
the head of American portrait painters and in the 
same class with the best foreign portrait painters, 
always excepting four or five illustriolls men whose 
genius was extraordinary. There is Raphrel, 
whose portraits are so perfect that we hardly think 
'of criticising them at all. Michrel Angelo also 
painted some extraQ~dinary portraits, as did Leon· 
ardo Da Vinci. Coming. down below these men 
you find another grade of eminent portrait paint· 
ers on a some' , wha~ }owerplnne, such as ,Titian nnd 
Velasquez.. !itiall painted a bett,e~ picture than a 
portrait; that IS to say, even his portraits, great as 
they are, rank higher for art than .for fidelity . 
Considering, however, .how much he painted, and 
the variety and extent of his labors, I think he 
sta"ds at the head of'portrait painters. . 
"The English had but . one portrait painter of 
high merit, Sir Joshua Reynolds. Gil~ert Stuart, 
in my judgment, was just as good a portaait paint-
er"as Reynolds, and I think his portraits represent 
tt. ,: highest forms of human charneter with more 
dig'lIIty than Reynolds. Imagine, for example, 
Sir Joshua Reynolds painting the portrait of Gen· 
eral Washington; I am not able to reali.e from . 
Ryenolds' style and treatment· that he. could ever 
have painted such a portrait as that of Washing-
ton by Stuart for the Boston Athenreum. That is 
unquestionably the greatest : of all, portraits of 
Washington, <'f which there are over two hundred. 
"W.~shington was so much annoyed by portrait 
painters in certain portions of his life tbat he 
would not give them sittings, '1ild even Stuart had 
considerablelrouble to get tlie sittings for his ~reat 
picture. He painted Washington ' three t1,?e~; 
once for an English nobleman, and that portraIt IS 
in ·England. The second portrait, which is ill 
Boston, has boon very much injured ~y a.picture 
dealer undertaking to restore and scraplllg It down 
as if be had taken a human face and peeled the 
skin offit. 
My artist friend then said: "Benjamin West ,!I\S 
the teacher .of Gilbert Stuart. Stuart could pam.t 
a bette~portrait than West'-however. · West ·was ·a 
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most 'industrious man, with considerable ingellllity 
in composing tableaux; but the flavor of. medioc-
rity over-hangs his work. Stuart'S pOl'frait of West 
is a very good instance of Stuart's portrait painting 
ability. I have seen over one hundred port.aits of 
General Washington assembled in a single room at 
~n exhibillon given some years ago. To my view, 
however, the best portrait of Washington extant is 
the Houdon bust. 
000 gross produces 3,600,000 boxes, Each box, a t llI:tke reatling easy, aud 10 perpetuate the life of 
least those macJe in the States where a duty of one written thought. ',:' 
"I do not refer to the bust as Houdon completed 
it on the statue of Washington at Richmond, but 
to a bust of Washington found some years ago at 
Mount Ver,:,on, with Hondon's measuremertts up-
'on' them; , In building ' the monument he took 
some .liberties with this busl which have gone far 
to destroy its value as a representative of Washing-
ton." 
"\Vhat other American portrait pain ter," said 
I, "do you rank with Gilbert Stuart?" 
"The next to him is Charles Elliott, who died 
OIHy a few years ago. He had very" little of that 
fidelity to character and the occult · features of a 
portrait whic·h you fiud in Stuart, but he was a 
most pleasing portrayer. His pictures were 
rather superficial, rather too pretty. Vet they will 
always have a high rank among American por-
traits, and I do not believe that any foreign con-
temporary of Elliottcould paint as good a portrait 
as he. I do not tlllnk any of the French painters 
who embellbhed the salons of Napoleon III could 
match 'Charley Elliott for bright color, tasl .. , brilli-
ancy" and accuracy. I-Ie received fair prices' for 
his portraits .and . left $250,000 to ·his wife, who 
turned around and married in about three months, 
Elliol t was rather qn ignorant, voluptuous ·man. 
He was a charmir g companion, a high liver and 
industr;ous; but he seldom read any thing, and did 
1I0t know much ofany~hing. 'except abont painting 
por~raits. · Rather late in life he became possessed 
'of the fear of pov.erty, and he saved his money'" 
"How do Peale and Trumbull rank between 
Stuart and Elliott?" . 
"I think one of the truest portraits of Washing . 
to n extant is Peale's picture of him as a Virginia 
Golonel. Trumbull's ,works at Washington City 
have a fidelity about them, a breadth of light and 
a co nscien tiousness that always inspire hi uh re 
spect, tho~gh he did ' not h ave the technical "quali-. 
ties in a IlIgh .degree. The 'elder ' Peale (Charles 
Wilson Peale) .was a very ordinary painter, who 
nevertheless did good work in getting together 
the portraits .. of a good many men otl~erwise never 
parnted at all. Rembrandt Peale pam ted a valu-
able picture of General W;u;hington quite late. in 
life, which, as a piCture, isvery effective, thOllgh 
as a portrait I have my doubts, There al\\'ays 
seemed to be an Oriental tone in that picture 
wholly different from Washington's style of type 
and temperament. There IS a sort of yellowish 
tint in the eye as if, ins tead of a blue-eyed Vilgin-
ian, . lie ' was painting a Hungarian nobleman or a 
Russian saint." 
"To recur again to Gilbert Stuart," said I, 
"hoW do you compare him to Rembrandt.,or Van 
Dyke?", . " " 
" Rembrandt was a very noble art.-t ; his por-
'trails, which are. almost infinite, in Dumber, and aU 
valua,\Jle, yet have a trick of, light, .a <lisguise 
about ti)em,. whic.h reduces them from my standard 
of a perfect portrait. Rubens painted some won-
derful portraits. Van Dyke has a high reputation 
in England, but in fidelity and consciousness he 
was a , rather superficial painter, ·working for rich 
patrons instead of for principles and enduring 
truth: ' I should place Gilbert !::jtuart as a 1'0rtrait 
pail!ter at a higher rank than Van Dyke, rich as 
the _latter' s patrons were, and large as the themes 
were that he worked upon. " 
M~TCHES. 
Mr. Edward Prince, sp)intmanufal' turerof Horse, 
shoe Bay, Buckingham Towns)lip,.is authority .for 
·the statement that , there _ are -about twenty-two 
. match ,fac.tories in the Uriited _States ",iii Canada, 
:lnd tliat the daily production-and consequent 
<;l"ilY . .corisiurilition~is ali,out 25,ooci,.gro,ss. . It 'may 
s~e"m a quee.r .stat~Il\~,,-t to make tlpt ' loo,OOO, hours 
'or ea~h , ~)Iccessive day; . are spent"by the, peopl~ ;of 
t~e two countri~s in striking a light, buqllch i~ un-
dOl\btedly the c,\"e. In each , gross of matches 
!;ll'anufactured there are 144 boxes, so that the '25,-
-, . 
cent upon every box of matches is levied- contains ~tyle, in th,is . se nse, is, and ever has been, the 
100 matches, so that the numhe r of nralchcs pro- most vital ele n1:cnt of li terary . immortality. If we 
duced and used daily amountS 10 360,000,000, look at the brief list of b06ks; 'which 'tunong the 
Counting that it takes a second to light each match millions that have sunk into olilivion, have kept 
·- a nd it i~ questionable whether it can be done in aOoat on the slI:eam of time, \v,e s!III~I , fin~ that they 
less lime than that, while sOllie men occupy several have owed theil' buoyancy 10 tillS quality, More 
minutes sometimes in trying tQ strike a light, .par- than any other, it is a writer~s own properly; and 
ticularly when boozy-to light Ihe 360,000,000 no 'one, not' even time itself, cal! rob hIm of it, or 
woulcJ take just that number of seconds. This gives ' eveu diminish its value. Facts Inay.lie forgotten, 
6,000,000 minutes, or lOO,OCX> hours. In days o f learning may grow commonplq.ce, startling truths 
twenty-four hours each it figure~ up to 4,166%, and dwindle into m~re truisms; but;t grand or beau'ti-
givcs cleven years and five months, with a couple (ul style can nevc;r los.e · its frc:shness or its charm. 
of days extm, as the time occupied during every It is ,the felicity anil idiomnti"c' llaivete of his dic-
twenty-four hours, by the people of North America tion that has raised the little fi.shing-book of Wal-
- not figurin g on the Mexicans - in striking ton the linen draper, to the dignity of a classic, and 
malches, Figuring a little further it gives 4,159 a similar charm keeps the writings of Addison m;. 
years tillle iri each year. The f"ct may, seem green as in the days of Q\,een Anne. Eyen works 
amazing, but it is undoubtedly correc t.~Otta",a , of transcendelit intellectl.ialmeri( may fail of high 
Fret" Press. . success through lack of this properly·, while worh 
STYLE IN WRITING. 
of second and even third-rate value- works which 
swarm with l~erniciou~ crr,!~~, with, f~se ~statelllents 
and bad 10f:IC- may o!>talll .a passport to futurity 
through- t!>e witchery of style:. l'he crystal clear-
ness and malchless g,!"acc .of Pa!.~y's p.eriods, which 
were the cnvy of Colerldgc, Co,ntplue, to attract 
readers in spile of his antiquate4 scienc!;',a nd dan-
gerous l'hilosopliy; and ·a similiu remark may . 
be made o f Bolingbroke. The great sinewy _ idio· 
malic style of Cobbett, the greatest master of 
Saxon ~English in this century, . compels attentiQn , 
to Ihe arch-radical to-day .as ir compelled attenl'ion 
years ago. \\'len ,are captivaled' .by. his style, who 
are shocked alike by his opinions an~ liis egotism, 
and offende~1.by the profUSion of italics which, like 
ugly finger-posts, dis!igure his page, antt empha-
size till emphas.is looses its power, For the pomp 
and splendo( of his style, "glowing with onental 
colour, and rapid as a chargc of Arab horse," ev~n 
more than_ for his colossal.en)llit.ion, t, Gibbon ad-
mired; it is "the ordel'ed march of his lord ly prose, 
stately as a Roman legion'S," that is the secret of 
Macauley'S charm; and it is the un~tudi';d ~race 
of Humc's perjods which renders him, in .splte of 
his unfairness and defective erudition, in spite of 
his Toryism and infid~li.ty, the ropul~r ~istorian ,of 
E ngland.-Frolll "Lltcrary Style," b), W. lIfal· 
tIM7.tJS, LLD. , . . ~. 1, 
Wilhin 'a iew years fresh Interest has .been awak-
ened, among writers. and critics, in literary style. 
It ,is beginning to be felt more keenly thall for a 
long time before, that, as the value ot the materials ' 
of a building, whatever their cost, depellds mainly 
upon Ihe sk ill wilh which they · are put. loge ther, so 
in literary architecture it is the manner in which 
the ideas are fitted together into a symnietric!!\' and 
harmonious whole, as well as adorned .and embel-
lished , that, quite as much as the ideas themselves, 
conslitutes the worth of an essax, at! oration, or a 
poem, As the diamond or the e lnerald- evcn the 
Kohinool' itself- has little beauty as it lies in Ihe 
mine, but must be freed from its incrustations, and 
cut, an~ polished by the. lapidary, before ;if ,is j it to 
blaz<; 111 ' the coronet of a queeil, or to sparkle 011 
the breast of beauty, so thought ill th~ ore has little 
use or charm, alld sparkles and captivates ollly 
when polished and se t in cunning sentences by lhe 
literary artist. But there is . anoth.er and more 1'0-
ten~ reason for -the growing estima.tion of style. As 
an lIlstrument for winning the public attention, for 
~avi n g the reader aU needless labor, and for keep-
IIIg a hold 011 the grateful memory, its value can -
not be,easily ·exaggerated. A hnndred years ago, 
in the ?ays of stnge-"coache% and Ramage presses, 
whenhterature did not come to us in bales, an'd to PUBl..ISHER'S N0TES. · 
be a .man of_ one book was no disgrace, sty)e .might +-
have been regarded . as a hixl~ry; .b,ut .In . this ,age ,of. Mrs'.: J1unes T. Field's edils the, forthcomin g 
steam·presses. n.nd electrotype-pnntmg, . WIth ItS memoir of h,," husband the ,late James T. Fields: 
thousand distrac1ions from study; and its ·deluge of , ' , '- '" . -. , ,; 
new publications that mllst be skimmed bv all who H, B. Bryant's Chicago Business College prepa~es 
\~ould ~eep · abreast with the intellige'lce Of the. you.ng men and women lor transacting .. ~r rec?rdin~ 
tIme, tillS element of literature is swiftly acquiring busllless for themseIves ot for otbers m an Inte/h· 
a new utilitarian value . . \Vheh we consider that gent· and systematic \vay. ' ".""., ; 
Gen~any alone prinis.l5,Ooo book~ a 'year; ~hat one I. K~ Funks~ -tea.c~e;" editi,op of the . r~vised 
library only-th~ NalionnJ at Pans::-contams 1.50, . version of , the New les,talnent. IS carefully seniti, 
~ acres ,?f.pnnted paper; that 111 one ramified nized by seven proof renders. I ,. : 'I., • 
sClence,,,c.g. -c.11emistry,thestud.eptneeds;fourtcen t ! :\:, .• . , : ,I • ".('~ 
years ~arelY tp overtak,e . ~n';)\vledge .as. it now ynh'iialthy or l1~activc:. klaneys ' cause gra,veE 
stands-whIle nevertheless the two lobes of the hu· Bnght's disease, rheumatism, and n horde ,of Qlher.. 
man brain are not a whit I~rgel' to-day than in the se.rious al!p- ,r"tal ,!iseases, ,w)I~~b qn be ,pl"f:vented 
d~y~ ,?f A?a!"; that, even, ;tfter;dedIlGtillg a~1 the old .with Hop -!3, tters" If ta\<en.1I1 tun!,,, ,. ! ,0.,,:' 
books which the prpcess o( "naturnl,selectlOn" alld n;,,'B. .Peterson -&J3rothers, Philadelphi"n; !have-irt 
the ,"survival .of the fittest" ha~ ~,pared us from pres~ th'onlasl,l\ May~s new novel; ·A ', Prilui! 'rl.f 
readlllg( tl~e , ren?-nant even of..l,terary and oth.~r Bref1iiy. "" "II"" ' .. , ',I' ! ,,.: 
masterpleces, _wIIlCh cannot be stormed by the most HORSFORO'S AClb' PHOSPHA:n' "": : NE~VE Fcl6H 
yal~allt reader, .but .mIlSt be acquired byslow ," sap," - I do certainly cOllsider that it:nO( 00'1 'itdli a~ '~ 
IS Simply apalliog; and, finally, that even the labor· t . t l! nervolls s stem b t Cr ·. 
sav]ng ll~achil).ery of pe~iodical literature! whi.ch " ?~~r'~g6~ld Iils. y 'R. S. ~a 00.1.- .'M";n' , 
was to glv!' us condensattons and essences, In place , " 1' II ' , ,< I I!-LI::R\ . ~ " " 
of the bulky' originals, is already overwhelming \IS ' "" I KAL~MAZOOj :!Mlc!-1;; Feb. 2, 1880: , 
witl) an inundation or its own- it is easy ,to see ·.,!I ·knolV, Hop,; Bltlers ' WIll bell.f rccommen<!atiou 
that the 11Ia1l7"I"· in which a \v.riter communicates honestly. All who"use them,cC!nfcD,upon ~hetn tne 
his ideas is hardly less ' important than the ideas highest cncomiums; and give then~cret1it, f"'" ma:k1 
themselves. . - iog cure~- ttll the proprietors claim for . them;,,! I 
But what, i,t may' be ask,ed, dowe mean by style? have. kept th~,n since ~hey ~ere fi'rst offllredi' to·'f.lie 
V!e shall not 'att~mp~ any teehllical definition, bllt !)\I~llc.,. , Th,;y tOOk, high , rnn~ fro~\ t!le firs,\!r,lld 
SImply say tlta~ by. ,It. we u..!'derstand, firs,t of all, OIamtnlRed .'t, an,d! arc m,?"'. , cnJle<1 f,o, ' "al\, ,\'\1 
sllch a choice and arrangement of words as shall O!hers .c,,?nibl'.'e?:., ,So lo'.'g as th,;);" . ~e,ep !I'p ~h.eir 
convey, the allth,?"'s meaning most.clearly. and ex- hlgl\ reputalion for , punty l1!ld usefulo.e,ss, I ~h~l' 
ac.tiy, III the logIcal. order of the Ideas; secondly, ~on~,!ue to rec~l11m~na the,m-some~hlng 1.'1\;;-,e 
such a balance of clause and stmctural grace of sen - n,evcr ,bef?re .. d~ne With an)' other pat~'!1 t meaicine, 
tellce as'shall satisfy the'sense .of.beauty;.and lastly, ~. ". '.:, J."J. BABC?/=K, 'M.D. . ~,!ch a 'propriety, e?onom);, .. and ~Iegance, of e~press· , ~-IOR~li'O}\P',S .~CII) PHb sr!iA,T);:,' 'TON;~· }.I'\ ,If*~:' 
I?n! as shall combllle busu\e~s~lIke ·,brevlty .wlth a~· IILK DIGKSTION.-f have found ,.Ho1)j(o~d's '/-cid 
tlsttc beauty. All these qualities Will, be found. um· Phosphate to be a good tonic where"there was"en-
ted in style of tlie ,highest order; and therefore style feeble'l~digesti.oll. . ,," . . 
hnsbeen . well definedr as ,an artistic expedient , to , .'Altamont1 Ills. -· G. SCHL1\\Gl¥NHAlJl!";i-.1iI.Dl 
.{, ~. .. , ~ £.. . \0 ; . .r·t ' ". ' .: ' t.h.l., ,r,. d· t 'p-' 
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BE IN TIME. 
Be in time for every call ; 
If you can, be first of all ; 
. Be in time . 
. If your teacllers only fjnd 
You are never once 'behind, 
. ,Dut are, 'like the dial,J rue, . 
, They will ahvars .trllst to YOll ; 
Be in time. 
Never linger ere you start; 
!;et out with willing heart ; 
Be in time . 
. In the morning up and all, 
Fir:;t to \vork, and sOonest done .; 
This is how the goal's a ttained; . 
This is how the prize is gained ; 
. De in time. 
Those ·who aim at something great 
Never yet were found too late; 
, I J:i He in ti'me. 
Life with ~11 I;; hut a school ; 
We I}.lllst work by plan 'and rule, 
t'Ever stcll.dy, earnest, truc, . 
'Vhalsoever you may do : 
Be in t ime. . 
Listen, then, to wisdom's call--:-
Knowledge nO\>' is free to all ; 
Be in time. 
Youth milSt daily toi l and stri ve, 
'Treasure for the future hive; 
'For the ,';ork Ihey have to do, 
Keep this motto -s1ill in view=-
Be in lime. 
OCTOBER MAGAZINES. 
Tit! Nuury is as pretty and as appropriate as 
ever for the little ones. . ' 
. Oi,r little Olles 'rill obs?rd the . Nttrs~ry afl ~ r 
the present number, aiul the former magazine will 
have its influence and ability enlarged hy the 
change. 
Alldrew's B mmr, for Septemher 'presented a su· 
perb !ithographic filat~, representing Mrs. Garfield, 
the , Empress of Austria, the Quten of Spain the 
Princess pf Wales, the Queen of ' Italy ancl'the 
Princess Louise attired in the I ~test Parisian J;all 
coslunles. . 
I!1 I.JPP;IIcOt{, Maurice T hompson illustrates the 
dehghts?f ~ summer spen.l .on .Grand Traverse Bay, 
l:ake MIchIgan.. A deS~rlptlon of the Moonish 
cllyof Cordova, gives ' ~om.e piclur~s of the 'grand 
oltl '. temples and olher qUl I(hng~ III t'hal famous 
capItal. LoUIse Coffi n Jones dcscribes a .journey 
in t~e Sandwich I~lands with King Kalakau'l , 
,In Ihe Atlalltie, Thonlas W. Higginson gives a 
cheerful view of Carlyle's characler; Richard Crant 
While p~e.sents a plausible t~eory in regard to the 
1603 ed,taol). of Hamlet, Ehzabeth Stuart Phelps 
discusses the question, "Is God Good 7" and the 
Rey. Phillips ~rook~ contributes his first magazine 
arta~le, whlc!.> IS a tribute of love and intellect to the 
late Dean St,anley. 
The October number ' of St. Nichol"" closes the 
eiglltl\ volume. There is a poem by Celia.Thaxter, 
some verses by Mrs. A'mie Fields, wife of the late 
James T. Fields; an'account of the pet cat of the 
faDl~us romancer., , Ja~es. Fenimor Cooper, written 
by. hIS. daughter, and Illustrated with silhouttes by 
Hopkms ; and a story of Colorado life,'. entitled 
"Trapper Joe," by Mary Mapes Dodge. 
.~he ,lessons on. "Physical Education," 'ta'ught by 
. Fe)ix L . 'Oswald, M. I?, in I;opula,r Sci.mee, are 
worthy of greater attentIon than they will be likely 
tb /i"ceive. Ventilation, proper food and natural 
tr"atme!'!, !,,!e .th~ remedies prescribed, and it 
woulCl be WIse If parents would become' familiar 
with such treatises as this. Other papers contain 
valuabre hints, especially that on "Forest Culture 
in Alpine Regions.'; 
Harler's MOlltltty, always ~istinguished . for its 
p.rofuslon of 1.ll\LStrated articles, seems to ,.be outdo· 
109 illielf in this particular. In the present number 
. f.r L\ 1.1 .. 
!~~m::t"'i'~-:.h=-I>o~':--"--l\-~ t~-:I'--==!' -;=::."~- ~- .. -~ , ---------,-~ - '1 ---,-~.='t ""- - - " - .,- ,, "::r::J. - +--' -1~ "- ,, - " --t -1---1- , - -; -- -~ i --'j · li- ' - ,,- l1 - " -'~-.:.--t -,;-'- - - ' - ' --' - -
I
, A- - ,gnin . W~ u.s· scm ~ hie Ollr los - 60US t.o loarn , Sing w ith 1\ mer - 1"Y ' clu-e r ! 
11ho nn - tnrnll is cOIO-ing s? trau-quil ~\nd bright, Sing with. a mer· 1')' cheer! 
. ... :~~--*Ii F" ! . ' F~ ~ ~ Q~:-Hj 
there are half ;': ' dozen papers .which glittcr .',vith 
origi nal landscape, farm, fl oral. architeclliral and 
mecha nical sketches ' and iIlustra ti'o ll . ~ Among 
th~ notable articles are "Journalistic London," and 
' ( The T elel?raph of To·dllY." The former is accom· 
panied by several portraits of leadi.ng Londonjourn-
al ists, nnd the lalter explains and il\ustnttes the 
modern inventions and ,vonders of telegraphy. 
Apjle{olZ's 70m'I"" musf be satisfying to :i good 
many readers as a relief from the exclu~ive Ameri · 
canii ing tendencies of most of our magazine litera-
ture. In the cnrrent number are several entertai n-
ing and useful articles. "English and American 
English" by Richard A. Proctor, i ~ a' valuable at· 
tempt to analyze the peculinl-i ties of the English 
tongue, :is ·it is spoken in ' E nglnald and America 
respectively. In" French Intellectual' Life, " Karl 
Hillebrand' criticises the literature of 'the second 
empire sharply, .terming it q,e "Ii~crature of med i-
ocnty," companng unfavorably WIth the profound 
original crea tions .of the past. An article on the 
London 'stage, reviews .the latc Irving-Booth sea-
son. Oscar Wilde, leader of the English resthetic 
school, is editorially h'andled. l'fis poem "Char, 
mides" is described as "The mbst fl agrantly of· 
fensive poe~rn we 'reillember e.yer to have read. ':' 
Serioluris Montltty for October comes with its 
new name, Tlu Ceizturv, printed in red diagonally 
across ·its incomprehensible title cover pa'ge, which 
it is sincerely to be hoped-will make way for some 
mOre beautiful design for the new series, which 'is 
announced to commence in November, as a new 
enlarged and iml?roved- SeriblZer. The ' pro· 
gramme for the comlllg year' embraces mo~t of fhe 
delightful features' of the · past. ' . George W. Cable 
will commence in an early nU"1ber " Studies of the 
-v-t;I 17 ,--
Louisiana Creoles," the locality of 'these sketches 
involving"{;"ch of the early history of New Orl eans. 
T he curiosity of poli ticians will be particularly ex. 
cited by the announcement thit Mrs. F.anccs Hodg. 
son Burnett ,vill begin in November a new novel, 
e l~titlcd '~Through one Administration," the sce nes 
of which are laid at Washington: . Richard G ra nt 
White will furni sh a se ries of papers on New York 
opera, and I)undreds of the best American writers 
will contribute their ' best things to Scribner · ill 
future .as in' the Ijast. The October number has 
one article that will be entertaining to literary 
people. It is a biography of P""liis Manutius, an 
Italian printer and editor, who w'as b~.rn a~out .1450. 
~'HE, '.COURTESIES, OF LIFE. 
Wm: Wirt's lcuer to his daugh ter on the "small, 
S1;eet cQurtesi"es of Jife," contains a passage fro'm 
\VllIch a deal of hap pi. ness I~igj,t be learned: ' 
"I W""t to tell you a secre t. ·The way to ma"e 
yourself pleasing to others i; to show ~he!n that 
you C(lre for thelll. The 'whole world IS lake the 
miller at Mansfield 'who cared fo r nobody-no, . 
not he-'because' iiobody cared for him.' . And the ' 
whole ,vorld would serve you so if you gave the 
same cause. Let everyone, thereCore, see that you 
do care for them by showing them whatJiterne so 
happily calls'the small courtesies in ·,>'hic." tl)ere is 
no parade, whose voice is \00 still t~ tease,' .and 
which manifest th~mselves by te!,der an.d afie~ta.on. 
ate Iboks and little kind acts of a ttentaon; glvang 
others the" preferance in-ev.ery little ' enjoyment a t 
the table," in the field, walking; ~itting 'or stand-
ing.,,1 
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A wandering tribe, called the Siol!xs, 
Wear moccasins, having no shiollXS. 
They arc made of buckskin, 
With the Reshy side in, 
Embroidered with beads of bright hyiouxs. 
When out on the war-path, the Siouxs 
March' single file- never by tiouxs-
And by "blazing " the trees 
Can return at the ir ease, 
And their way through-the forests ne'er liouxs. 
A: II new-fashi oned boats he eschiouxs, 
And uses the birch-bark caniouxs; 
These are handy and light, 
And, invt!l' lcd at night, 
Give shelter from storms and from dyiouxs_ 
The principal food of the Siouxs 
Is Indian maize, which they briouxs 
And hominy_make, 
Or mix in a cake 
And eat it with pork, as they chiouxs. 
* * * * ' * * * 
"Now doesn't this s'pelling look cyiouxrious ? 
'Tis enough to make anyone fyiouxriol1s ! 
So a word to the wise! 
Pi'ay ollr language revise 
With ortHography not so injiouxrious. 
Scribller's Afollt4/", 
EDUCATIONAL BOOKS. 
P,:nclienl Rule, for PinJJo -Fort~ Pla),ing, in-
cludmg the dlfTC!rel~t forn"!s of touch, finge l~ teXetc'ist!s, 
scales and arpeggIOs, with rules for finge,;ng oc-
'Hwe playing and general diRiculties. By I;. J. 
Merges- Pubhshed by Lee & Walker, Philadelphia. 
76 pages, 12 mo. A compact compend ium of 
rules tha t cannot fail to be of service to the ama-
teur piano players. 
The Second German Boo!.', lifter I/Ie Natllral (II' 
Pe,lalo .. iall .11t1hod;for Schools alld I-{0J}1e {Jlstrue. 
tiolls_ ' By James I:!. \-Varman, A M. Published 
by A. S. Barnes & Co.; New York and Chicago. 
This is much such a reader as anyone expects· to 
see in a German intermediate school . The author 
proc~eds on the rational hypot11esis tha t whoever 
. whether he is young or old, undertalses to learn t~ 
read German, must begin very much as a German 
child begins, and proceed from simple combinatio ns 
of simple word ~ , Ito more difficult \~Qrds, and moore 
complicated cO I.l ~truc tion s. There is'maller of in · 
terest in these lcsssons They are not a disconnec lcu 
med ley of sentences. There is a subject, a cOlln ecll'd 
stbTY.jh each exercise, and we have no doubt the bool\ 
will give Ravor · to the study of \Jcrmall ; which is 
what it, needs if the present bad habit 01 falling 
o ut o f German clnss after a term or so, which· is so 
common where this language is taught ill the i",b-
lic schQols, is to b.e broken up. :. 
Clark & Maynard, New York, pllblish S"hool 
elf/pies, with Eeplallalor), Not'", to be used as 
suppleme!ltary,reading in the. public schools, or by 
students of any of the higher institutions. These 
classics are the great masterpieces 'of English 
Literature such as "The Annaday," by Macauley; 
" . The .Traveler." by. Oliver Goldsmith' "The 
Pleasures, of Hope, " by Thomas Campbell'.; "The 
V.illage" ; by G.eC)rge Crabbe;. " The Cotters 
Saturday Night, by Robert . Burns ; "The Prisoner 
of ..chill on, ' by Byr,?n ; By~on's PhophcyofDan,te;" 
"The Deserte,i V,llage," by Oliver Goldsmith; 
"The Fire Worshippers," by Thomas Moo ... e; 
" 1: Allegro and II Penseroso," by John , Milton; 
Shakespeare plays, one in each tract. Thes.e arc 
bound 'mn\!l}l1dsome !lll!-nilJa covej'S, about the size 
of·a convenient pocket tract,. the type is la~ge and 
clear-the text being" in IOlfg primer an<:\ the notes 
in breyier o~. nonpareil; They -are .neat and cheap, 
th~ pnce bemg I_ol ceo~.ts eneh, 9yJl for 12. , 
El4mmls of Chemistry , a Text. Book f or Schools. 
By, J;:lroy M. Avery,_ Ph. D. Published by Sheldon 
& ' Co. , New ' YorI<. This book ' impresses one 
favor'lblyat the _very start, because it sets out with 
exIllicit instructions to teachers and pupils as to 
the 'construction, arrang~ment and use of the 
laboratory aDd laboi'atory apparatus. To the tea.cher 
PRIMARY DRAWING LESSONS. 
N I~ \v SU BJE.CT~ I':VER V M ONT H, 
the autl~or say!) ; "The expcrimcnls nrc to be made I'.), 
tl~ e Pl~PII raJ"_r Ihalt for him _" To the pllJji\, after 
(lI rc'?tlllg 111m how to arrange and take care of ap-
paratus, chem icals, &c., he says: "Be ·sure you 
know 'iO/ly you do a thing before you do it" ; "make 
careful notes on all experiments as t/te)' proceed; " 
"ever bear in mind that an experi'mcnt is i."tCll1{t!d 
to t~ach ,o1/uthing." ']'he book is conslntcted 
throughout as such an introduction would lead ono-
to anticipate. The style is lucid; each of U,e 
~hell1 ic elements and the most important compounds 
IS tr~ated brieRy, and yet as fully, with but an 
'?Ccaslonal exception, as it is best to undertake such 
,IllStruction in the common schools. The work is 
all that ' is necessary in the hnllds of a properly in-
structed teacher. It is much better for public high 
schools and academies thall a . 1Il0,.e extensive work 
would be. . 
Outi;,u Histor" of j.;,jglaltd, Frimc~, nml G41'-
lIla,lJ'. gi.ving the Contemporaneous Sovereigns, Lit-
erary '<Characters and Social Progress of Each Cen-
-t)11)'> from the Roman Conquest to the Presellt 
Day. By Mar~ E. Kel.ly. PUblisl~ed by E. Clax-
ton & Co., Phlladelphm·. The chle~ use ~f this 
worK we should think, would be to indicate to 
pupils in· history how they should endenvor to col-
late the prinCIpal facts m the history of different 
nations, se t thellI over ~~qlL l oJi;er jQ. the 
order of time, and study thc i l\RuCIICe~ of ~Iation 
upon i,ation . , Such an ~xtremely brief colnpendium 
of histo.ry as this, which is merely a memorandum 
of 'donfemporaneous, or nearly contemEornneous 
evellts in the Jives of these lhree great States, ail 
incomplete skeleton stripped o~ aU the comely Resh 
and lnresof life, can servCJIO moie purpose in tench-
ing history than a human skeleton serves in teach-
ing anatomy and physiol.ogy. The skeleton scrves 
an important purpose when take" together with all 
the rest of lhe humau. ll.\",tom)!, an9 ~ tl)is.Jittle 
book, which in 88 brond pnges epitioinlllzes numer-
our events of English, French and German. history, 
cnn aiel the students greatly, in a l'cv,ew, and help 
him to make an abstract for himself, after he has. 
carefully read larger \~orks. f rice $1.50. Single 
copies sent by mail to teachers ~t ~I 
At a conference, some- months ago, of Sunday 
school and day school teachers, in Manchester, 
England, the subject of J:uvenil~,$mqkil1g was dis-
cussed . Dr. Emory Jnnes. of lhe .Ro)<al ·Eye Hos-
piial, pre~ided over t1\'b'disclission. 'In his remarks 
he laid special stress upon the injurious inRuence of 
tobacco on the eyesight. He was convinced that 
the excessive use of tobacco, especially by the young, 
would always result in serious injury. to the eyes. 
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. 
. , 
. WELCOMED WITH PRAISE AND DELIGHT, 
~ ARF. THII 
By Teacher, Scholar'~,;zd PC[,1>e1d, 
Alid ~ \~e folio~g opinions, ,given, most cheerfully: i 
.. The Mottoes are received, theY exceed my most sanguine expectations. They are ·aII you plaim 
(or them. ' . . , ). W, KEISNER, Pleasant Hill, Indiana" 
"'MoJoedia~ ~!l safely i am highly plc;ased ; wish I could Iiave had them. so~>ner, th~t's :ill," 
. • '.. ' ' : .j . . ANNA J. EDMONDS, PleasantvllIe, Indiana; 
" "'1~have ;r~i'Vea your Moftoes, and they far · ex'ceed expectations; hung them yesterday and their 
infl~ence was 4istin~t1y marked. Every school should have them," . . . ,' ,; ' 
. . , , .. ~.;.. - A. G, GILLILAN, Jacks9Jl, OIho., 
) < Mottoes ~ceived; I afu very much' pleaSed with them. I know tliey are lJseful for t . was ·a 
schoolboy onec"and' well do I remember onc!"motto, • Do Right,' ': .' ' C. H. LEE; Kentland, .Ind. 
~ "'You~ m9ttae. ca'me yesterday; am ~~1I pleas;d with them: 'Flley are just 'what I want in my 
1c11001 an~ 1 tI.link· th.ey are just what every teacher shoulli have to makC! tbe school room attractive 
to me pupils," , L, W,·KOONS, Huntington,lndiana. 
, .. Your Motloes are indeed beautiful and effective in their influen~e," 
, , G, R. ·TljROOP, Pryorsburg; Ky. 
.. MyseUand scholars like the Mottoes," A, FLANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson, Wis. 
".vour MottOes I like ,,-ery much, would ~ot part ~ith them for ' four times' their cost~ unless I 
could I:et more," , T. L" BARTLE, Alfordsville, Indiana. ! 
.. ~he Motto; s furnish praise"wo~thy iubjects for t1lOugllt and for elevating the ambitions of'pupils. 
I cannot do without them," . ' ' F, GU.LUM CROMER, Union City, Imliana. 
, .. Tlie Mottoes are tip~top, worth more than the cost··of the whole thing,~' . , 
. , M, CHin ESTER. ParsonR, Kansas. 
"The Mottoes h"~e had a go~ effect," . . T , S, OLIVER. Williamstown/ Kansas; 
"It is onlyafter 'the teacher. ha~ once used your Mottoes that he can appreciate' their advJl1tages," 
. . " W. S,· BROWN, DanviJIe, In4iana. 
"I, highly appreciate your Mottoes in ,-~very respect," JOHN M, FICKLE.' Lake Ci~~, Iowa. 
·"T.he:Mottoes ilTe a valuable acquisition to my $chool room, and they,add · g..eatly tO'its appear-
anei., } think the scholarS are benefitted by them, as by daily observati'on Ihey become' impiessed on 
tbeir memory and will be useful in their daily lives." EZRA-F. P~IES~, Loyal, ~is. 
" MoitQes on the wall are great educ~tors for young and old." .' 
, . :. . , I?,1I0F, J: O. AI'PLEREE, A. M" Red Oak.~, Iowa; 
"Your .Mottoes I canrd afford to ao without, they are the greatest, helps I have in preserving 
order. and gooi:l humor in school," .' '. I, L, SrRIC:~, Huntsville, minoi~. 
Ii Y!'ur Mottoes proved a great pleasure and profit" ELLA A, B~WEN,:RusseIl; Kansas. 
: .""Fhose,Moltoes-weIl,.r could not teach .wiihout them," JOHN E. STUART, Crossville, III . 
• ", Wcni~d not be ~ithout them for $1,00," . D, A, BOUGUTON, Upper ~r,?ve, Iowa, 
.. .. Mo~tOes are all that you claim for them, ,A teacher yisited· my s~hool ' a few weeks ago, became 
inspireil, saia h" would send for them· immetiiattly.' 'G1tQ, G, MILLER, New Bremel1, Ohio. .-
... , ': Y"~Ye used-tru; 'M~ttoes ·with su~es"" . .. ', J. B. NICHOLS, Albion, f:1lin,ois. 
~ Tlie, Mottbes-itre j~.~~he !h,n~ fo.~ t!le school roo~,":: Giio, LOGAN, Hal'J>l=rs St",!!!,n, O. 
, ;i T:he, ~ot~oes :F'C?n~hler .wo~t)l 1I!0re t.han the .price ·of all, as they adorn th~ room ,:,s . :~vell as 
awaliemng and m-te'(es.tmg the pupils.'" ; .. . ,~ ,. C, M. BU;LlNGS,lJ.NIQN, IllinoiS, 
., The Mottoes I found to not only be of great help in decorating the walls of the scbool room, but 
. abo very encouraging to the pupils." · DANIEL Dl\NEDY, Carroll, Ohio. . 
, '" f lIe elf~ct of the Mottoes was as good;" could be desired," 
.' .. : ,. " , . M, J, MCGREW, Concordia, Kansas. ·" 
, T be Mottos .have had a very good effect on most of the scholars." , 
~ • , ,'. # WM, RADEnAUGlI, Baltimore, Ohio. 
'. " rheMottoes are just what every teacher should have to adorn his school room, and to advise · 
'I, >,, 11 .'arl1to !I~ligence." J . . C, STIl:RIlET'l', Shelbyville, Indiana. 
Th~ are printe4.!D l~rge type, and are euity read across. large school room. A fullsct coD.illts of 
',Ttn Mottoes, prioted on botll sides; together witb a Double Ooe 10 lIang'Over Teac~er'8 Desk, 
:. or' " Ha~dlOlllelY ti,ed wN,h lribbon ; printed on hea~y .-ply linen railroad cardboard, 
" "". D A.LL,~ JlOTll'9E8. AT !SOc. 1~E,R,I!!IET;. ~OI!!lTP~~ • . , , 
'. ", , f _'. .... • .' r • J . ' •• ~ ,...,~ .. ~ :.. ':.. ! .~; 
They caia be tumetl; 'and thul afl'drd .ariety bn the wall. ofthe .chool room, or to impress some lessoD In CODduct Or 
~l~.~ There it DOlhiu, bette~i n~thini more lUlinl; nothing: 10 easily,obtained; D;0thina: you . would 50 m.i~ af~er 
oac:e &aa&q'. SIad ,for a.t. ,AddJ'FM laU OniCl'lt . '. I 1. ..1 . . 1. l ./ "! . 
J. F~ElILWAGGONER, PUBLISIIER, 
NATURAL· HISTORY CHARTS, 
Bv C, GI LUE RT WHEELER, 
.,' 
Professor ill the University of Chica~o . Formerly A~istant 
State Gcolog ist ? ~ Missouri. 
The set cmlsisls o f s ix lIumbers. Oll l! c:l.ch of lhe following : 
M AM r.i 1\1.1 ,\ ; B IIUlS ; l< aWI'II ,ltS AND FI ~ II i!S; INVltRTHDRATKS; 
PLANTS; J\I1 N Ir. I ~A I .S. R oC i.:S AND F OSS ILS. Each Chart is. 
however. lfomplctt: in itself. <\nd call be p'urchascd separately. 
~ J here :lrc in all nearly a thousand Illustrations. ;md the 
lIatural colors of the various objects a rl! faithfull y given. The 
plates arc NOT I'RINTJ.o:O IN COLORS, but are lithographs care -
fully and I.:tbo ri o llsly colored by hand. the only method c: m 
pla yed ill St; ielllilic illustration where accurate a nd satisfactory 
results are allained. TH \£ ~XI!CUT I (J1C IS 0 " A CIfAKACTHR HOT 
II h: R I:!T O FuWE SI!l!N IN (:I I ARTS, but only III such works as the 
Illollogr:l.phs of Ic:uJinG" :!sc iclltislS or the publications of 
learned societ ies. . . : . . 
Ptice of each Ch:l.rt , mounted. four feet ~Y thr,ee. $1,00; or 
the ent ire set of six, $36,00. . 
Outlines of Determinative , Mineralogy: . 
In' Till! SAfom AUT)IOR : 
These outlines will prove of service to the young student. 
With thi s little manu:l.1 in one Jmnd. a hammer in the other. 
~~~i l'aNkir f~~ ~~~;:i~~I~~~~c!'tii~!e:~dll~h-:"ia:h~~i~il~f t~~~rr,i 
alit! intereSting informatioll.-[The Maryland Sciiool Journal . 
This is a useful device for insuring practical. personal work 
. in the study of mineralogy. It is designed fo~ the analysi{ of 
mine rals, as a bol:lIlical manual is for that of plants. The 
comparativelY !'iIll.all nUMber of sp~cicS ;10 be described. how-
~:~~. ~~"nk::nrcOn~11:~b~II::\~~~~~1~1~~I't p~fn:~eo~~~~~~;. ~ll'ld of 
which' is ill pleasant contrast. to the cr,!wded pages of our 
botanlcs. and far Jess suggestive of achlOC eyes and heads . . 
The plan o~a~n.gement strik~ us;a!! e.xceed~ngly CO~IV .Ili ent 
and practical. ;t ll d one cannot look It over without WIShlllg to 
try it strai g:htw.ay.-:-{Iowa Norm~1 l\~onthly: . 
The incrcaslllJ; IIIterest felt III ~nslruCtlon 111 thc lIatu~al 
sc:iences h:l.s created a dcmand for Just such manuals as thts. 
Pr:l.ctical mineralot;y opens an inter6aing field for ~tudy •. and 
which is admimbly ad:l.pted for the use of the pracuc."I1 miller · 
alo1:ist and prospector, and for instruction in schools a~d 
academies. - [N. ~ng. JOl1r. of Ed . . 
Price $1.00. Hnlf I,rice for introduction. Teachers sup-
y lied with a smnple copy for fifty-cen ts. 
S, J. WHEELER~ Publisher, 
B4 Clark Street, Chicago. 
ON THE ROAD ' 
TO RICHES. 
, '. 
-BEING---, 
Practical Hints to Clerks and Yom Business lel 
Bound in best and most elegant style. Black 
and Gold . Ornamentation, 
ALL PRACTICAL~NO THEORY 
Opinions of Leading Papers. 
,B"14/' CAr,·lIi." Ah«.tI._U It is inyaluable tc 
young men:" . I . 
From thr- 'NuliYille, Tenn;, C~,.ittill" Atlt1«.tI.-
It Th il is a 14,.IfIUI book. ~l 
U Worth t en times the amouot 'asked for it. "-BNt .. 
,.EfI,,,i"r T,.alUCri~t. ' . ,.j 
. ',~ Should be in the han~. of cTery youo .. m~ com-
mencing 'life."-Cllfltt.1Ul Hn''"Il. : .. 
The A"ierk." Gr«er saya:-u tt ~Ught to be :in 
the hands of all our naden, ' old aDd youo" . ."bo .lSb 
-to ' become belLer nierchaDtI." . ~ 
Chicalo Ti",ti.-Thil 'is·'ar'yolume. Cl'aadned (uU '" 
good, "Dsible, and ' inuch ' Dce~ed .ad~:ce CO young meo 
who desire to make a I\lcoess an hfe. 
Cbicap Tril*,".~~' This is Jthe wOrk of a JDa~ who 
began business as a ,shop boy, :and "ho, ID servin&, as 
clerk drummer, book_1ceeper,junior p~nner, and fina~ 
as m.~D&&in, partner 'in a larae eltabhshment, ~ 
all tbe decad. of au exteDu.. aDd iD~cate bUS1Deu,' 
and retind while ltill a yo,UDI' mau, .. ~th ~ bandaome 
co.~." .. ,' " 
,:. .• c:!·: ... ~ . .. ..). J ~ FRED WAGGONER, Publi8h~!" 
' . " .. it LAKt!SI1)E RO,!LDINr., CHtCA";O • 24 IJ.AKKSIDE · BU~LDING; C;UCAGQ. 
• t· .. ·· . , 
